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lPodrn. 
ALONE. 

Twas midnight alld he sat alone
The husband of the. dead, 

That day the dark dust had been thrown 
Upon her buried head. 

Her orphaned children round him sle;>t, 
But in their sletp would moan; 

Then fell the first tear he had wep�
He felt he was alone. 

The 'World was full of life and light, 
But, ah ! no more for him! 

'His little world once warm and bright
It now was cold and dim, 

'Wbere was her S'll eet and smiling face ? 
Where was her cordial tone? 

He g�zed around his dwelling place, 
And felt he was alone. 

He looked into his cold, wild heart, 
All Bad and unresigned, 

He aske.d how he had done his part 
To one so· tl:ue,.so kind? , . 

Each error p.ast he tried to track
o could he but atone \ 

Would give his lite to bring her back
In vain-he�as,alone. 

He slept at last : but when he dreamed 
(Perchance her spirit woke,) 

A soft light o'er his pIllow gleamed , 
A voice in music spoke-

" Forgot-forgiven all neglect
Thy love rec alled alone; 

The Babes I leave; oh, loye, protect! 
I still am all thine own." 

TIlERE IS GOOD IN THE WORLD. 
There is good in the worli!, 

Though sin may defile it; 
There is joy 'mid 'lur tears, 

Though man may revile it, 
Though crime's mighty banner 

Is in darkness unfurled, 
Yet remember this ttuth

There is good in the world! 

In the worst of our kind 
There's a remnant of good, 

It we kn'ew but the cord, 
Or the sensitive mood, 

By which their kind feelings 
Might again be unfurled, 

Then their actions would prove 
There was good in the world ! 

It is Love :-That's the key 
That shall open the mind ; 

And 'tis kindness alone 
Those strong cords can unbind. 

Let each to his neighbour 
Those pure feelings herald, 

Then this truth shall increase
That there's good in the world. 

New l1ork,®dobct 21, ISliS. 

PATCH'S. PROPELLER. 

This is is a Ilew propeller invented by Mr.j ceedingly simple. It is intended to act as a 
John Patch, a very ingenious mechanic of fin is used by �ome of the monsters of the 
Boston; 'which hee aIls the" Douhle Action deep, III propelling a vessel on the sculling' 
Propeller," arrd wnich wasttiedon a small principle, and combilling something of the 
boat in Boston, with only 'ohe propel ler of screw at the. same time. Each fan has. thus 
three fans made of tIfin metal and a chrono- an independent propelling action in the wa
meter spring for a motive p ower , and waS ve- ter and it is so formed as to cut the water 
ry successful-some good practical men ex- which resists the motion of the vessel-there
pressing themselves highly pleased with its fore Its action in the water is very smooth, 
action and simplicity. its novelty consists in and it merits the at tention of naval men . 
applying the propeller on a hOrizontal shaft, r The two fans as united at the top, keep one 
one propeller on each side as represented in another from. �prlDging and from. its sim-
the engraving. plicity it is not apt to get out of order. 

A A, is the shaft connected with the driv- The inventor �ould like if some of our en-
ing power and made to work in a proper sus- terprising ship owners would try one on a 
pensien bearing D. B Band C C, are angu- large scale and he would be perfectly willing 
lar fans made of metal and joined together at to superintend its el'ectign, at a fair mecha
the parts where they meet on the shaft, being nic's wages-a very small consideration in
bolted to the same. Each fan is bent in an I deed This is a propeller which We would 
elliptical form, and when two fans meet their' like to see tried. Those who have seen it 
relative position to the shaft is at an angle of operate, consider it very m uch superior to 
about 30 degrees . Owing to this shape of the Erricson's,and while a d olphin can distance 
fans and their position to the shaft, they act a steamboat , �e must not consider ourselves 
upon the water when the shaft is turned to at the ultima of steam boat speed. Measures 
propel a vessel as has been proven, 'vith a have been taken to secure a patent. 
great propelling tendency. Letters relative to the invention may be di-

Every person will at once see by the above rected to Mr. B. B. Redding, Boston, Mass., 
engraving , that it is different from other pro- from whom any further particulars may be ob
pellers that have been used and that it. is ex- tained . 

No.5. 
RAIL ROAD NE WS. 

New York and Bost!>n Railroad. 
This Company have determiFled to place 

under c ontract that portion of the line be
tween tbe cities of New-Haven and Middle
town, as soon as the amount of .lIubscriptions 
obtained will justify tbem in so doing. The 
cost of this portion will not vary much from 
$550,QOO, or $22,000 per mile. Oftbis amount 
there has already been obtained on the line 
of Road the sum of $200,009 ; and $250,000 
/.)lore (making $450,000 in all) is prC'fetred by 
gentlemen interested in the portion of the 
Road from New-York to New · Haven. There 
remains therefore the sum of $100,000 to be 
supp lied, and for this amount the Company 
have no resource but the City of New-Haven. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railways. 
The engineers of the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railway Company have decid�d, says the 
Cumberland Civilian, on the Knobby route 
on the Virginia side of the P otomac) west of 
that town . Two other routes had been sur
veyed-the lower one, crossing Will's Creek 
near its mouth, lind the upper one leaving 
the· Mount Savage road and crossifl � Will's 
Creek near the fan-yard. The Knobby route 
is preferred though the most expensive in 
first co,t by $320,000, as the shortest, of least 
curvature, cheapest to maintain, least expen
sive for transportation, and therefore cheapest 
in the end. 

PreventiTe Railway OolllsloBII. 

In consequence of the frequent collisions 
of rail way trains on curves, a SIgnal has been 
invented. in England which prol1li�es800d 
results. His worked by a crank, which moves 
a wire on poles, like the electric telegraph, 
and operates at a distance of three quarters 
of a mile. If a train approaches, the lookout 
turns fhe crank, and a signal is made at the 
distance mentioned, .and there is time to stop 
before any danger occurs. 

Railway Accidents. 
The number of t>assengers, says the Lon

don Railway Chronicle, according to the reo 
turn recently published, who have travelled 
by railway during the half-year ending on the 
30th of June la9!, amounted to 26,330,492,
which is just about the population ofEnl(land 
Scotland and I reland,- and some idea may 
be formed of the tide of human beings who 
have passed over the country, as Mr. Locke 
says, "by means oftwo parallel pieces of iron," 
when we rellect that the official numbers ac
tually represent the transmission of e�ery 
man, woman and child in the United Kingdom 
a certain distance, within the short period of 

Hints to Wlvell. . h rapidly. Good substantial IIannel, yard wide, SIX mont s, at a speed pre,·iously unattama-
If your husband occasionally leaks a little bi d d can be bought now at retail for about 25 cents e, an re uction of danger, considering the 

troubled when he comes home, do not say to a yard. Ifi1! cheaper at this price, than goods mass of human beings thus transfened, almost 
him, with an alarmed countenance, " What . fi . made of cotton or /lax, as it will wear twice m mtessimal. Archimedes is recorded to 
ails you, my dear?" Don't bother him; he h ·d ·f h h·d as long as either. The English physicians ave sal ,I e a standing ground he could 
will tell you of his own accord, if need be. h·ave recommended the constant use of flannel move the globe, and though our modern en
Don't rattle a hail storm of fun about his ears for under dresses, as one of the best .presel'va- gineers have not exactly attemp ted to work 
neither-be observent, and quiet. Don't t· th t bl h tives of uniform good health, and they urge its ou· a pro em, t ey have satisfactorily sol-
suppose whenever he is silent and thought- d h h use particularly at this time, on the approach ve anot .er, w ich a· few short years since 
ful that you are of course the eause, Let . Id 1 . 

of the cholera. wou a most have been thought as visionary : 
him alone until he is inclined to talk; take Th b , "  

These are fads which our tarmers are deep- e num er of accidents figure 189 ; 90 re-
up your needlework (pleasantly, cheerfully, . It d· d h ly interested in, as llearing directly upon one su e ID eat , and 99 in injuries more or 
not pouting, no: sullenly ) , and wait until 1 . Of of their most delIghtful occupations, that ot eSB severe. passengers, 6 unfortunately 
he is inclined to be sociable. Don't let him 

sheep raising. Our bf)undless prairlei in the were killed and 60 hurt from no fault of their 
ever find a shirt button missiNg. A shirt- north-west, the rolling lands of Ohio and Ten- own, a wonderfully sman proportion when 
button being off a collar or wristband has fre-, nessee, and the secluded districts of :New we consider the enormous aggregate who now 
quently produced the first hurricane in mar-' 

. York, Pennsylvanni a and Virginia, offer I use this mode of locomotion ;  the remainder 
ried life. Men's shirt collaTs never fit exact- .b oundles8 facilities for the raising of sheep, of th.e casualties· is made up . from accidents 
Iy-see that your husband's are made as well I and every pound of wool is sure of ready sale I' to ral way servants, laborers on the lines in 
as possible, and then, if he does fret a little . 

Rlehe. ·and Poverty. at lucrative p. rices to the farmers. [ constructl()n, and per90ns who hiwe taken 
R· h d d d d·· about them, never mind it : men have a pre- . 

IC es an poverty epen on our eSlres . this aovel mode of committing s'uicide, bv 
rather than our pocket books. He that gets scriptive right to fret about shirt collars. 

Some are attributing the potatoe rut to gua- precipitating themselves from trains or int� 
ten thousand a year, and spends fifteen, is -��;�-;�nd:�--

no} and we heard little or nothing of the dis· their way, but who, in fact, have as much to 
eonsidered rich, and yet he is not half so l Flannel is becoming so pop ular for under ease before that manure was used; but we do with the safety oftailway travelling as a 
much so as the man who works for a dollar \ dreswes in southern as well. northern climates. likewise seldom heard of it before the railways , man blowing ourbis brains has to d!) with the 
a d.y and spends six shillings. f tlJattheproduction of it is increasing very came into fashion. safety of fire arms. 
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34 Scientific 2\.merican. 
ilIlproTements a.re of an unusual excellence 
and variety. 

A number of very beautiful Omnibuses and 
Hose Carts attract universal attention. 

of his shell dry, rel',dy for parade. It is a most 
excellent inventionand Mr. Raistoll informs 
us that he has applied for a patent. 

.N ew .lIset'ole C�.tor QU. 
The Alt9n Telegraph say�!" We were pre. 

sented l>y.Mr.E. Morse. of thilf�ity, with one 
of his candles manufactured from castor oil, 
and were induced to test its qualities with a 
sperm candle. The experiment resulted in 
the demonstration that the castor oil hisfed 
longer than the Iperm candle, and the light 
of the former was deCidedly more brilliant and 
extensive than that of the latter. We could 
not discover the least unpleasant smell from 
burning the castor oil candle, and believe that 
they are well calCUlated to supersede entirely 
the use of the sperm candle. Mr .. M. informs 
us, they could be afforded by the quantity at 
twenty·five cents per pound-about one-half 
the cost of the sperm candles." 

A person wearing one of these life preser-
WASHING MACHINE. vers can carry from fifty to one hundred lbs., 

Washing machines are not quite so nume- in addition to their person, and float four per. 
rous this as last year, and therefore not so sons in the water, without sinking, and can 
much variety. The Ladies Delight we per· take no other position on the water, except 
ceive is still favorably exhibited , ht Ira with the head and shoulders entirely above the 

Tile Fair ot: the American Instltute. Avery's vertical rotary, along with his wrm· water. 
No. 2. ger, should be ill every family-the wringer The entire person save the face, is enclosed, 

GOLD PENS. especially. enabling the wearer to float in an erect, or 

We perceive that gold pens flourish this A very good Clothes Drier-a series of cir- sleep ia a reclining posture, or with paddles 

year in a conspicuous manner, among "Vhich cular lines revolving on a vertical shaft is also which are attached, propel h imself at the rate 
Bagley's retams a high position, but we per· exhibited. This is not n ew, bat very useful. of three miles per hour. His person is kept 

ceive a new improvement introduced to the GAS APPARATUS. entirely dry, and the heat of his body is so 
Fair this year by Mr. Barnard A. Warren of Mr. Cr.utchet exhibIts what is calJed his retained, that he is warm and· comfortable, 

Will not some of our farmers try olive cuI. 
ture? It grows well in Greece and Spain, 
and we certainly have the same climate as 
those countries, in some of our States. No oil 
combines so well with barilla to form good 
soap, as the olive .. It is good fQr domestic use 
as food, and it also burns well. It is a source 
of great profit to Turkey, as they supply Great 
Britain for the making of her fine soaps and 
the dyeing of her Adrianople Red. 

York st. Brooklyn. The pen is set in the "Bolar gas light," it is a portable retort, and a when floating on water in cold weather. 
holder in a peculiar way, and inside is fixed good invention and has been highly recom· IRON PLANING MACHINES. 

a silver pallet, whIch, pressing upon the low· mended. It is our opinion, that with a small A number of these are exhibited, but that 

er SIde of the nib, but raising from the body portable gas retort, all our farmers who burn ot Mr. Hartson No. 42 Gold st. this city, and 

of the JOen itself, serves to hold a supply of hard wood. might save their gas light out of a cut of which is to be f(lUnd page 297 Vol. 3, 
ink with one dip to write rapidly a half a it, by having a small purifier and receiver. Scientific American is the best that we have 
page of MSS,,.-whlle only a given quantity is They might thus save their tallow which is seell, both as it regards solidity, CQrrectness 
allowed to flow from the point at each pres- always a cash article. and beauty of wClrkmanship. Mr. HartsOQ 
sure of the hand. Thus any danger of blot· Mr. A. Maish, exhibits his Improved gas me- has 8. good sale for hiS machines because his 
ting, with the swiftest writjng, is entirely ob- ter, and it has been justly admired. workmanship-the very essence of good tools 
viated, and a great improvement eftected, PORTABLE FORGE AND BELLOWS. -is of the first stamp. 

whieh will be fully and particularly apprecia· Messrs. Taylor and Flagler of No. 211 Water His Drill at the Fair has been highly prais-

ted by all whose occupations force them into st . N. Y., exhibit Mac Queen's Portable Forge ed by good practical ll.echanics, who are the 

a rapid chirography. A cut of this pen is to and Bellows , which is a good apparatus. A best judge�. Those who desire good Lathes, 

Vancouver's ISlar�d and the Hudson's Bay 
Company. 

In the House ot Lords, on 20th uit. Lord 
Mounteagle, in moving for papers relative to 
the cession ot Vancouver's Island to th'3 Hud
son's Bay Company, took the opportunity to 
urge the impolicy of that transaction. Earl 
Gray defended the grant, on the ground that 
It was the most effectual mode of preventing 
" squatting" from America, which in a short 
time would place the practical possession of 
the Island in the hands of the United States; 
He asserted that the Hudson's Bay Company 
were better prepared to colonize the Island 
than other parties, and that the most ample se. 
curity had been taken for the proper govern. 
ment of the colony, and its resumption by the 
crown at the end of eleven years, on equitable 
terms if deemed necessary. 

be found in Vol. 3 Scientific A.merican. patent was lately secured lor a valuable im· Iron Planing Machines and Drills , will not 
TELEGRAPH. provement 011 this torge. E. & S. D. Gould be disappoinled in purchasing of Mr. Hartson. 

House's electric printing telegraph occupi. of Newark N. J. exhibit a really good por table ANOTHER FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINT. 

ed much attention. It is an ingenious instru· Morticing Machine. Among many substances w hich have been 
ment and is played like a piano. The mana- WINDLASSES. brought forward for this purpose,  we can spe. 
gers were communicating by it with Phila- A number of windlasses are exhibited, but cially testify that (No. 2015)a paint made from 
delphia. As we intend to describe this inst. we saw none that was s uperior in our opinion transition argilite, and discovered by James 
rument more fully in our trealise on the tel· to Mr. C. Leavit's ofRockville, Ct. The prin. M.Albright of Schenectady,  N. Y. is a most 
egraph, we will say no more about it at pre. ciple of this windlass, is the application of the excellent and unequalled substance. We have 
sent. toggle joint ID combination WIth the lever. exposed it to heat,. air, &c. and it bec0mes har-

NPRT:n'S SPHERICAL MILL. COOXING STOVES. der and better . It can mix with many paints 
This mill of Mr. North, of JerRey City, and A great variety of these are exhibited and and is not very dark, and it can be employed 

but recently patented, IS certainly a new and it is morally impossible to give an opinion for all kinds of painting, it being capable of 
useful improvement in grinding mills. It was regarding their comparative merits. We ob- taking a very fine polish. All wood painted 
ni"hly approved by all those who saw it and serve however one defect in every stove, viz. with this, is made Fire Proof and we c341not 
Ilnderstood its Frinciple. The nature of its the difficulty in cleaning out the furnace of but consider it t.o be a most Important disco
. invention consists in giving a c.up with a ashes and cinders-there is not a single stove very, for it is cheap and is to be  found not 
large ball below rotary motions, the mohon of but might have a sliding perforated bottom in confined to one place but scattered throughout 
the olle being contrary to the other�the very j--& ..... .J>H. >a.t·Hm with thel'l·_��_�4t-�..w.cur-broa<ll"lId. _ .. ______ � . . _ 

best method ot gri,nding such substances as be easily cleaned out, but we suppose that 
indigo, &c. From :one ofthese mills being in more fingers must suffer before .our recommen. 

operation at Messrs . Sibree & Co.'s, Bergen dation will be attended to-circular stoves 
Hill, its practical results (the only true test have swinging bottoms, to be sure, but they 
of merit) are good-no substance can resist its have the defect ot being difficult to kindle. 
grinding powers. In the old mIlls the balls 

only have motion. 
ROTARY ENGINE. 

Gen. Howard exhibited hiM steam wheel last 
week, and J. H. Von. Schmidt llisrotary pump 
This pump is V€fY excellent and will tbrow 
a good stream of waler according to the pow
erapplied. 

DOG POWERS. 

A Dog Power luachine was exhibited by 
Messrs. Crane, of N. J. It is .imply a rotary 
foot horse power, using the moveable circle as 
a traction power to driveJIichon wheels that 
propel a shaft. This is a much better way 
to.employ dogs than to keep tl:em for yelping. 
Any farmer might construct a power of this 

kind, and it is very usefultor churning, wash
ing potat.oes, ihelling corn� &c. 

HARNESS MACHINE. 

.A machine lor making weaver's heddles 
th;e property of Messrs. Vogel and Thomas of 
SacCllrappa, in Maine, is the most curious and 
ingenious machine at the Fair or that has been 
exhibited for many years. It makes beautiful 
heddles-and one girl can make 18,600 per 
day. Next week we shall publish afull illus
trated deSCrIption, of this wonderful machine 
as we believe that it is of great moment to 
our manufacturers. More information can be 
obtained about it at present lit this office. 

AGRICVI.,TURAL IMPROVEMEl'<Te. 

The Avenue to the Hall is crowded thi. 
year as usual.lwith corn shellers, straw cutters 
plpughs, &c. We noticed especially the pre· 
mium Straw Cutter of Mr. Byron Densmore, 
Brockport, MonroeCo. N. Y. This straw. cut· 
ter was only·patented last June, and it uses 
the best of all ways to cut, namely, tht' dip 
and lift motion . It has already taken six pre· 

miums and although it is made of the bestma
terials it costs only $lii. Farmers should have 
gooll. tools, and here is a cutter that. cannot 
fail to gIve satisfaction. The Agricultural 

A PILL MACHINE. 

A Pill machine is exhibited-a wonderful 
little catch, roll and snap apparatus. It can 
grind out pills by the hundred and as a gentle. 
man observed , it was just the thing for our 
people. The dough for the pills is fed into a 
hopper and it is then cut out into pill form by 
a small revolving wheel wiili. its periphery 
full of moulds which drops them as it revolves 
and they are then rubbed and doused over 
with pill dust ane! fitted for the bolting ope
ration . A couple of grooved rollers to feed 
in the dough, cutting it off at pIll distances 
would torm the pill faster, but taking this 
machine for all in all , it is a unique. 

MANUFACTURES. 

We observe some beautiful samples of Cot. 
ton Cord made at Mr. Noyes' factory, . in  
WillIam st. this city. This article , is a spIeR. 
did imitation of the imported Linen Cord, 
and might fairly be mistaken for it. It has 
all the appearance and n early the strength; 
certainly no cotton cord ever manufactured 
before in thIS country, or any other, can com
pare with it. 

A NEW LIFE PRESERVER. 

We witnessed many curious scenes in the 
city during this week and last, and among the 
rest we were particularly struck with the 
properties of a new life preserver invented 
by Mllssrs Ralston and Phillips, the former 
of Washington Co. and the latter of Pittsburg 
Pa. It consists of an improved dress of india 
rubber cloth, part of which is inflated and in 
which the swimmer is encaied. We saw Mr. 
Ralston enjoy a rough and tumble in the East 

River and"he came out, threw off his preserver 

and (having all clothes on) not a thread was 
wet. A young man of the Dame of Lowell, 
crosied from Williamsburg to this city in it 
-a distance of about three miles with steam
boats passing him every few. mIUutes, and 
when he arrived at Peck Slip, he came out 

.Ill. Leverrier's Planet. 
We extract the following from the account 

given by the National of the last sitting of 
the Paris Academy of Sciences, on the 29th 
uIt. :-HThat planet,-how shall we express 
ourselves I-that wonderful planet discovered 
in the height of the skies, without the use of 
the telescope by the direct sight of the mind
that planet, the discovery of which caused 
a sensation in the world, dissension between 
two rival nations, had been an incentive to 
the imaginahon of poets, the liberality of 
chancellors, the passionate curiosity of wom· 
en and even of children. Well, that planet 
does not exist. What! will you say there 
is not in the skies a planet called Neptune! 
That that astra was not seeu on the 23d of 
September 1846, near the star Delta of the 
Capricorn, by a German named Galle, who 
was decorafed for having made the discovery! 
Since that epoch the new planet has not 
been again seen by astronomers, who have 
observecl its revolution and measured all its 
movements? Have astronomers th(ln told a 
falsehood? No: Neptune exists, but it is not  
the planet announced by M. Leverrier." The 
truth of this assertion was ad mitted by M .  
Leverrier himself. 

OPPOSitiOR ot: Improvements_ 
On the western CQast of England, it has been 

the custom from time immemorial for a num
her of oid womell. to act in the c;pacity of ba. 
thing the young ladies at the aristocracy. But 
recently these old bathIng women have been 
greatly scandalized by the intrusion of a new 
machine which is quite an innovation in its 
way. It has a moveable screen, behind which 
damsels can be ducked in secret. They regard 
the whole as a sign of degeneracy and mock 
modesty. And these ideas are more sensible 
than some others we have heard advanced 
against innovations. 

The Manchester Examiner mentions an 
argument advanced by a Bolton man to prove 
that the moon was not inhabited-no Scotch. 
m,an had been known to vi.it it. 

An aristocratic government gave the lsI . 
and to the Hudson Bay Company. Well, we 
hope that the Company will be more gene. 
rous to emigrants than the govern�ent, !lUt 
we must say it was wtetehed 'polieY":;'::as has 
been proven by every patent gr«nt in the 
United States and the Canadas 

The ArteSian Well at New Haven. 
This artesian well it seems is no great 

Shakes of a job after all, as It respects the 
labor to sink the tubes, for not a single strip 
of rock had to be drilled for the purpose and 
only 40 feet of tube was necessary. But one 
good thing was accomplished viz. the finding 
of water,  not very pure we believe, such a 
short distance below the surface, to rise to the 
top of the tube. The pipe was forced down 
by strong pressure, through about 36 feet of 
blue mud into a bed of sand , Which was pene
trated to the further distance of about four 
feet, when a bed of gravel was reached, when 
water rose at the top of the pipe sufficient 
for all the supply that can be desired. 

In 1825 there was opened in Cochin China 
a canal, twenty-three miles long, eighty feet 
wide, and twelve feet deep. It was begun 
and finished in six weeks, although carried 
througl1 large forests and over. extensive 
marshes. 20,000 men worked upon it day 
and night, and it is stated that 7000 died of 
fatigue. 

Soap Stone Griddles for cooking buckwheat 
cakes have been introduced. They are rep
resented as capital, baking the cake finely and 
without the use of grease. 

Mr. J. Orr and a number of artists from 
this city h ave gone to the sources of the Hud
son, to take sketches for Townsend & Orr's 
Panorama of the Hudson River. 

Volcanic coaliil found in abundance in the 
Sandwich Islands, and burns better than min. 
eral pitch. 

-----------------
The government has hired sixteen of the 

spacious stores on the Atlantic Doc}, Brook. 
lyn, for a period of 15 years, at the  rate of 
$60,000 per annum. 

----�-

Potatoes around this city ,are fast decaying 
with the rot. 
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.$ dentiti! 2\mtrlctln. 
The Electric Teleg raph. 

No . ! .  
The ('ontroversy and litigation going on at 

present in our country respecting Telegraphs , 

is misunderstood by many, because those who 

have endeavored to set th e matter in  a clear 

light b efore the pl1bllc, have themselves not 
'been sufficiently acquainted with the subject. 
The dispute does not relate to electricity for 
conveying messages almost instantaneously to 
distant places. ElectrIcity was used for tel-

philosophers who�e names we have mention
ed _  Electro Magneti.m then, as a philosophi
cal principle, cannot justly be ch:imed n o w  
b y  any individual, for any purpose whatever. 

A new and improved way of applying elec
tro magnetism to produce certain results , can 
be patented by the laws of civil ized nations, 
but the meilns usen is the subj ect-not the 
principle employed.  It IS right that a clear 
understanding should be had of this subject.  

( To be continued.)  
egr<lphing by Lomond i n  1 787. H e  u s e d  only Ivory. 

the electrical machine and thilt has been used Ivory is the osseous matt,er of the tusks and 
, � a set off to Prof; MOrse, but the two tele - teeth of the elephant, the hippopo tamus, or 
, graphs are very different, J:s we shall explaill morse ,  &c. The ha;rdest, toughest, whitest , 
in another  place .  The common electrical and clearest ivory, has the preference in the 
machine never could be employed economi- market ; and the tusks of the sea· horse are 
cally for telegraphing, ' hence until the disco- considered to afford thE' best. In these, a 
very of Galvanism , we consider all p revious rough glassy enamel covers the cortical part, 

attempts at telegraphing as bu t so many abor- of such hardness, as to strike sparks with 
tive experiments. steel. The horn of the Nar�hal is sometimes 

Galvanism and Electricity, i n  some res - ten feet long, and consists of an ivory of the 
pects are alike, and in others they are not.- fi nest description , as. hard as that of the .ele
Galvanism is continuous i n  its supply-elec- phant,  and susceptible of a belter polish ; but 
tricily is not. Galvanism can produce an it is not in general so much esteemed as the 

electro magnet�electricity cannot , and while latter. 
the former is continuous in its supply, the Ivory is very apt to take a yellow-brown 
latter is Irregular. The sources of supply, tint by expwmre to air. It may be whitened 
however, may make all this d ifference, but or bleached, by rubbing it first with pounded 
Prof. Farrady of London, and Professor Dono- pumice-stone and water, then placing it moist 
van of Dublin , have tstally different views re- under a glass shade luted to the sole at the 
garding the nature of both, and with these bottom , and exposing it to sunshine. The 
learned men we will leave this controversy, moist rubbing and exposure may be repeated 
ol'lly stating that electricity car,n@t operate the several times. 
electro magnetic telegraph.  For etching ivory, a ground made by the 

Elt'ctro Magnetism is different from Galva- following receipt is to be applied to the polish
niem. It is the combination of the galvanic ed surface ;-Take of pure white wax, and 
current with a magnet, and the claim set up transparent tearw of mastic , each one ou nce ; 
by Professor Morse, is the use of Electro Mag- asphalt, half an ounce. The mastic and as
netism for telegraphic  purposes. S o says the phalt having been separately reduced to fiue 
defenders of Professor Morse-a broad ground powder, and the wax being melted in an earth 
-and a claim denied by Professor Morse him- ware vessel over the fire, the mastic is to b e  
self. At an y  rate-let us make t h e  distinc- first slowly strewed in and dissolved by stir

tion here, that " a telegral'h operated with .  ring ; and then the asphalt in like manner. 
out the magnet, cannot; in the �ide8t sense of This compound is to be poured out into luke
the term, be an infringement of a patent for w�rlIl water �well kneaded, as it cools, by the 
electro ma"netism " hand, . into r611s Q� balls aboljt one inch in di-

Professor
'" 

Oersted , of Copenhagen, Dell- i ameter. Thesll should be kept wra�ped round 
mark, was the first who developed the power . with taffety. If white rosin be substituted for 
of ligh tning in destroying and reversing the ! the mastic, a cheaper composition will be ob
polarity of the magnet. ThiS was in 1819 .- tained, which answers nearly as well ; 2 oz. 
The first observation of Oersted was that asphalt, 1 oz. rosin ,  l oz. white wax, being 
" an electrical current such as is supposed to g ood proportions . Callot's etchmg grou nd 
pass from the positive to the negative pole of for copper plates, is made by dissolving with 
a voltaic battery, along a wire which connects hl'at 4 oz. ,of mastic in 4 oz. of very fine lin · 
them, causes a magnetic needle  placed near seed oil ; filtering the varnish through a rag, 
it to deviate from its natural position ." No and bottling it for use. 
sooner was this announced to the world than Either of the two first grourias being applied 
Sir Humphrey Davy discovered that a steel to the ivory, the figure is to be traced through 
!Beedle, not possessing magnetic prop er- it i n  the usual way, a ledge of wax is  10 be 
ties, became so by placing it in the electric applied ,  and the surface is to be then covered 

current. This was the fir st electro magnet, with strong sulphuric acid. The effect comes 
and M Ampere, ot Paris, and Davy mad� the better out with the aid of a li ttle h eat ; and by 
same discovery at the same time although replacing the acid, as it becomes dilute by 
widely separated from one another, and what absorption of moisture, with concentrated oil 
is very singular, the needle can be made a per - of vitriol. Simple wax may be e mployed in

manent or transitory magnet j ust by placi!lg i t stead of the copperplate e ngraver's groun d ; 
in different positions with the wire of the and strong muriatic acid instead of sulphuric . 
battery. M. Ampere thus ex plans electro If an acid solution of silver or gold be used 
magnetism and the way to ('onstruct an elec- for etching, the design will become purple or 
b"o magnet. " The wire is formed into a hol- black, on exposure to sunshine.  The wax 
low screw , or helix, by rolling it round a so- may be washed away with oil of turpentine .  
lid rod wrapping th e needle in  paper, placing Acid nitrate of silver affords t h e  easiest means 
It in the centre of the helix and establishlllg of tracing permanent black lines upo n  ivory. 
a communication with the galvanic battery , I vory may be dyed by using the following 
which conveys the electric current by the spi- prescriptions ; -
ral convolutions round and round t h e  needle L BLACK DYE.-If t h e  ivory be laid for se
ud commun.icates to it the electric circula- veral bours in a dilute solutio n  of neu tral ni 
nOll constituting magnetism." trate of pure silver, with access of light, it 

The explanation of the magnet and electro will l!-sBume a black coler, having a slightly 
magnet, as given pagea 14 and 15 of Mr. green .cast. A still finer and deeper black may 
Vail's work, conflicts with the account in the be obtained by boiling the ivory for some time 
Encyclopedia Americana, page 463, but that in a strained decoction of logwood, and then 
does not affect the principle. Electro Mag- steeping it in a solution of red sulphate or red 
lletism nor the electro magnet was not the dis- acetate of iron. 
�overy 01 any telegraphic patentee as we have 2. BLlJE DYE.-When ivory is kept immer
mown, Oersted, Davy and Ampere alone could sed for a longer or shorter time in a solution of 
have secured patents for the discovery, and indigo (partly saturated with potash),  it as
last, but not least, our own Professor Henry, sumes a blue tint of greater or less intensity . 
who undoubtedly made the same discovery 3. GREEN DYE .-This is given by dipping 
independent, about that p eriod. Davy was a blue ivory for a little while in solution of ni
mall wilo al ways gave his discoveries to the tro-muriate of tin, and then in a hot decoction 
pllblic-'-hence electro magnetism hilS been of fustic. 
common property for 47 years. The princi- 4. YELLOW DYE is given hy impregnating 
pIe of conveying intelligence to a di.tance by the ivory first with the above tin mordant, and 
an el�ctnc current and conducting wires, was then digesting it with heat in a stained decoc
known and. practised by Reizen in 1794, there- hon of fustic. The color passes into orange, 
ture that Wall nothing new to the illustrious if some Brazil wood has been mixed with the 

A very fine unchangeable yellow may 
be communicated to ivory by steep ing it 18 or 
24 hours in a strong solution of the neutral 
chromate of potash,  and then plunging it for 
some time in a boiling hot solution of acetate 
01 lead. 

5. RED DYE -may be given by imbuing the 
ivory first with the tin mordant, then plung
ing it in a bath of Brazil wood , cochineal or a 
mixture of the  two. Lac-dye may be used 
with still more advantage, to produce a scar
let tint. If the scarlet ivory be plunged for a 
little in a solution of potash,  it will become 
cherry red. 

5. VIOLET DYE-,is given in  the logwood 
bath to ivory previously mordanted for a short 
time with a solution of t in. When the bath 
becomes · exhausted, it imparts a lilac hue. 
Violet  ivory is changed to purple-red by stee p 
ing i t  a little while i n  water containing a few 
drops of nitro-muriatic acid . 

With regard to dyeing ivory, it may in ge
neral be observed, that th e _ colors penetrate 
hetter before the surface is polisht>d than after
wards. Should any dark spots appear, they 
may be cleared up by rubbing them with chalk, 
after which the ivory sho�ld be dyed once 
more to produce a perfect unitormity of shade . 

On taking it out sf the boiling hpt dye bath, 
it ougilt to be immediately plunged into cold 
water, to prevent the chance of fissures being 
caused by the heat. 

If the borings and chips of the ivory-turner, 
called ivory dust, be boiled in  water, a kind 
of fine size_i_s _ob�t�a�in�e�d:, ____ _ 

ForDlation of Hail. 

Professor Stevelley , at a meetin g  of the  
British Association , read a paper  o n  meteor
ological phenomena, in which h e  attempted 
to account for the formation of hail,  by BUp
posing that it m llst be formed when after the 
fall of some rain, a sudden and extensive 
vacuum beiDg caused, the quantity of caloric 
abstracted was so large as to cause the rest of 
the drops to freeze into ice balls as they 
formed. This princ iple, he said, had been 
strangely o verlooked , althoul1;h, since the 
days of Sir John Leslie, every person was 
familar with experi ments on a small , scale 
illllstrativ:e of it. He also said that the lD
teresting mine of C hemnitz, in  Hu ngary, 
afforded all. experimental exhibition of the 
formation of h ail on a magnificent scale. I n  
that mine the drainage of water i s  raised by 
an engine, in which common air is violently 
compressed in a large cast iron vessel. While 
the air is in a state of high compression. a 
workman desires a visiter to hold his hat be
lore a cock w hich h e  turns ; tho! compressed 
air,  as it rushes out over the surface of the 
water withi n, brings out some with it which 
is frozen into ice bolts by the cold generated 
by the air as it expands ; and these shoot 
through the hat to the no small annoyance of 
one party, but to the infini te amusement of 
the other . 

The Bene1it of the Swallow. 

These mysterious visitants, creatures of in
stinct, are by many persons supposed to per. 
form their eccentric gyrations from mere ca

price, while, in reality, they are amongst the 
very best friends of mankind. We would as 
soon see a man shoot one of our fowls or 
ducks, or rather he would steal his hatful of 
eggs from the hen-roost, as shoot one of these 
b eautiful annual visitants, or destroy one of 
their nests. If it were not for such beau tiful 
and graceful birds, our crops woul d be totally 
annihilated by vermin. Take the plant- louse 
-Bonne t, whose researches oil. it  remind us of 
Huber on the honey bee, isolated an indivi
dual of this species, an'd found that from the 
1st to the 22d of J u ne it produced ninety- five 
you G g insects, and that there were, in the 
summer, no less than nine generations .
These are both wingless and winged , and 
Bonnet calculates a single specimen may pro 
duce 550,080,489,000,000,000 in a single year, 
and Dr. Richardson very far beyond this ! 
Now when we see the s wallow flying h igh in 
the air, he is heard every now and the,n snap 
ping his bill, and swallowing these and simi
lar destroyers . Now if in summer a swallow 
destroys some 900 mothers per day on an ave
rage, and estimating each of  these the parent 
of one tenth ofthe above number, it is beyond 
all apprec.iable powers of arithmetic to cal
c ulate. 

How far the Provision of Food Is due to 
the Labor of DI.m. 

The llumber of  hum�n beings oll the earth 
is calc�tated at n early one thci,uS3ll.d millions :  
all of these ,are fed from the produce of the 

ground ; for even animal food is itself the 
produce of the ground . It is trlje that, for 
this result.  man in general must labor ; but 
how small an actual portion_ of this immerlse 
productiveness is due to man ! His l abor 
ploughs the ground,  and drops the seed into 
the furrows. From that moment, a h igher 
agency supersedes h i m .  The ground is in  
possession of influences which he can no 
more guide, summon, or restrain, than he can 
govern the ocean. The mighty alembric of 

the atmosphere it at work ; the rains are di�
tilled, the gales sweep, the dews cling, the 

lightnmg darts its fert,ilizing fire into the soil, 
the frost p urifies the fermenting vegetation,-
perhaps a thousand other agents are in move
ment,  which the secrets are still hidden from 
man ; but th e vi7idness of their force pene
trates all things, and the extent of their ac
tion is only to b e  measured by the globe ; 
while man stands by, and has only to see the 
naked and drenched soil clothing itsE'lf with 
the tender vegetation of spring, or the living 
gold of the h arvest,-the whole loveliness 
and b ounty of Nature delighting his eye, so
liciting his hand, and filling his h eart With 
j oy.  

The Lakeil. 

The entire line of lake coast is 5,000 miles 
of which 2,000 constitute the British coast. 
The following is the result of the survey of 
the U. S. Topographical Engineers ;-

Lake C hamplain 105 miles, greatest wid th 
12, average width 8 ; Lake Ontario 180, great
est width 62, average width 30 ; Lake Erie 
240, greatest v ddth 57, average width 38 ; 
Lake st. Clair 18,  greatest width 25, average 
width 1 2 ; Lake Huron 270, greatest width, 
(not including the extensive bay of Georgian , 
itself 120  mIles long, and avenging 45 miles 
in width,) 105, average width 70 ; Lake.Mic4-
igan 340, greatest width 83, aVerage width 58 ; 
Lake Su;> erior 420, greate8t width 135, aver
age width 100 .  

These lakes may be conSIdered as connected 
throughout their whole extent. Lake Cham
plain connects wit� Lak� Ontario by means 
of the river Richelieu, the lock and dam navi
gation of s t. Lawrence river, the Ottowa 
river, the Rideau Canal through Canada, and. 
the Cham plain and Erie Canals of New York. 
Lake OntariG is connected with Lake Erie by 
means of the WeIland Canal through Canada, 
and by means Of the Oswego and Erie Canals 
through this State. Lake Erie is connected 
With Lake st. Clair by the deep navigable 
strait of Detroit , 25 miles long. Lake St. 
Clair is connected with Lake Huron by the 
navigable strait of st. Clair, 32 , miles long. 
Lake Huron is connected with Lake Michi
gan by the deep and wide strait of Mackinaw, 
and with Lake S up erior by the strait of St. 
M ary's 46 miles long. 

Honesty and Restitution In a Cod Ftsh. 
A sloop was recently lying in LockbroolIi , 

Scotland, the skipper of which when fishing 
over the side lost the keys of his lockers, &.c., 
from his pocket into ten fathoms of water.
Attached to the bunch was a small p iece of 
parch ment on which his name and that of 
the vessel were written. He, of course ,  gave 
up all hopes of the keys again, and gazed on 
their rapid descent int" the watery depository 
with deep regret. Six weeks afterwards, the 
skipper cast anchor off the Island of Rassay, 
about one hundred miles · from Lockbroom , 
and again resumed his piscatory employment. 
Among the results of his labors was a large 
cod-fish. which was speedily unhooked and 
thrown UpOIl. the deck ; and , to the utter a
mazement of the skipper, the poor cod, when 
in the last agonies of death, vomited up his 
bunch of keys. The parchment being partly 
preserved proved his property beyond a doubt. 
At the same time,  as if conscience stricke n ,  
i t  disgorged a penknife belonging t o  a brother 
skipper , on which his initials were engraved_ 
It is a remarkable circumstan.ce that this fish 
in its migratory course should arrive at the 
same spot where the sloop was, sacrificing 
his life and with its last breath discharging 
an act of honesty that would have honoured 
a higher grade or species ot animal.-[ Very 
"remarkable !"] 
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NtUl inUtntion5. 

Improvement In Railroad S w itch.,.. 

Mr. Freeborlle, of Boston, says,  th� Rain

bow, has invented a contrivance for prevent

ing locomotives from running oft the  track 

from a.ny negligence of switching, and also for 

dispensing with a " sw itchman" altoget?er. 

The invention is attached to the locomotives 

and cars, and the switch IS thereby opened 

and closed by the engineer or brakeman, and 

a train of cars cannot in any event go  off the 

track unless some ob�truction is thrown upon I 
it. This will be an invaluabl e discovery both 

i n  point of safety and economy, as it  will en

able roads to dispense with a large number 

of men, and insure greater safety' than the old 

plan of switching.  

Improved Locomotives ,  

The Pannsylvanian says that " a n  engine is 

now constructing at Wilmington, for the Phi

ladelphia, Wilm ington , and Baltimore rail

road which will attai n the greatest amount of 

speed yet reached by any loco�otive in this 

country. 
The great obstacle to the Increase of speed 

h eretofore has been in the oscillatory motion 

of the motive car, which a given amount 

of increased steam- power renders so great that 

not only is the speed impeded greatly , but 

both the engine and the track , become much 

racked and shattered by it. , 
The �xperienced lind skillful superintend�nt 

of the 
'
e;gine

' 
factory of th e  Philadelphia, 

Wilmington ,  and Baltimore railroad, Wm. L. 

Treeger, has devoted his  attention to this sub

ject, and from his success i n  the application 
of his improvement on a smaller scale will 
secure in the mammoth locomoti ve now buil

ding a very great amount of speed. 
It is an im provement 01 great importance;-

not only as it increase� tpe
. 
speed ahd safety 

. of railroad tr�veIHng, bilt as it saves any in

creased wear and and tear of the road and th e 

engine. . 
The m ain principle of the improvement IS  

the application of braces, which resist the os

cillatory motion and impart to the engine such 

firmneis that the applIcation of all the steam 

power results exclusively in an onward mo

tion and does not produce the double and anla-, 
. h "  gonist motions of sideways and onwards bot . 

The Pensyl van ian  is surely aware that 60 

miles an hour has been ru n  without sensible 

oscillation to found a theory for the limitation 

of an engine's speed by oscillation. 

Thermometer and GraVitating C lock. 

By the True Democrat of Joliet ,  Ill. we 

lears that Mr. Jearum Atkins of that place has 

'constructed a clock which has been running 

for the term of two months, and gives every 

Droof, tha.t it will continue to run by the 

�ame power w ithout winding up until it IS 

w or n  out. This machine has been examined 

by several learned men who have exprlissed 

their belief, that it will c ontinue to perform 

as it h as done, all the requisites of perpetual 

motion,  (not allowing for the decay of the 

material of which it  is constructed ,) as long 

as the laws of nature remain u nchanged . The 

power by which th is . machine is propelled 

is obtained by the combined agencies of natu

ral heat of the sun , and the attraction of gra

" itation. The power of heat, being absorbed 

bV a rod of metal, causes said rod to expand, 

which on cooling c ontracts, and this expan
sion and contraction of said rod of metal,  

whicR takes place alternately, as often as i t  
undergoes these changes Elf temperature,  is  
by means of levers made to raise a weight,

which weight is suspended upon an endless 

chain passing over pullies , in such a manner 

as by its gravitating force, to exert a perfectly 
uniform power ' upon 'the machinery of the 

time piece, whereby perfectly unitorm. and 

continued motion is produced. 

Scientific �mttittln. 

COLTON'S PATENT LOCK. 
This is a n e w,sim�le , and anti- pickable lock 

i nvented and patented by Mr. SaiJi n  Colton , 
of the city of Philadelphia One great fault 
belonging to most all combination locks is 
their complexity . No such obj ection can b e  
raised t o  this and, we a r e  therefore happy t o  
introduce it t o  p u blic ,notice.  T h e  principle 
of this lock consists i� having three �:rcular 
m etal discs-having one quarter of the circle 

FIG. 1 . 

plane faced, pl aced in a metal frame with 
grooves cut in  it to allo w the discs, or as we 
w ill call the m " buttons ," to  turn Iirmly an  d 
also independently on the &ame axis. On this 
frame is  the catch whIch h olds or relieves the 
bolt or bow of the lock, which by m eans of 
a spring throws out  the catch or detent when 
the discs or buttons are i n  a certain position,  
m a n aged b y the key in the  frame .  

FIG 3 .  

Thi s is a vie w of the lock with grooved I .This will  ex p l ai n the  o perati o n .  of  this l�ck 
, . shll further. T h e  same letters refer to like plate off, and exh! b l ts t

.
he app

.
aratus  u n lock - parts ot fig 1. This v iew shows the circles 

ed by the  buttons shOWIng their planes out of of th e  buttons proj ect ing  above the parts C C 
the groove plate. A ,  is the L ack plate B ,  C C , there tore it will  be p la i n  to every one 

is the pad catch. C C C C , is the small frame that If the groom p la te fig 4. 
or rather four square plates j oined together at  FIG 4. 
the ends,  with an axis passing through the  I 

rll iddle on which are three buttons D D El, 
which are operated by the  key 

c FIG. 2 c  

iRserted in  the hole F ,  passing through a 
tube G. This small tube is fixed firml y to 
the side of the lock. Therefore the axis of 

th butto s 
. 

somewhat hollow and moves out and in the 
tube G, so when there is n othing to h old the 
frame C, w i t h  its catch in B, the spring E, 

throws out the catch and it is what it is called 
unlocked . 

Munn &- Co.  are the Agents for th e sale of 

rights, &c. Ths Scott medal was awarded by , 

the Franklin Insti tute of Philadelphia,  t o r  
this lock, a n d  that is  only awarded for rare 
and ingenious inventions, and there can be 
no doubt but it will soon come i nto general 
use.  

was on to this  lock and D D D,  the buttons 
caught i nto the grooves of this plate, that the 
sprin� E could not relieve the  catch B from 
that of, C. This th en IS the pr i nciple of this 
lock, b ut let us state some o f  its ad van tages. 
Fig 2. shows all the parts of fig. 1, wlth H 
the axis t brust through G. 

FIgure 5. 

This engravi ng shows the principle at this  
lock applied to any one of the common kind 
to render it burglar proof. A, is a small lock 
of this kind screwerl on the plate of a com 
mon lock just heaind the main b olt B. A 
has a small opening: i n  the side to receive 
B, therefore when B is thrown out at the oth
er  end, if C (as shown i n  fig, 4,) be thro w n  
behind B ,  and n o t  retained there. b y  the same 
principii! described already , that it will be 
Im possible to thrust back B, until  it is reliev
ed by open ing A. Thus a common lock, for 
a very trilling expense can be made as safe as 

I some that cost $60.  Th e several parts here 
displayed are those of lacks quite common 
and need not be furthe r  d eRcribed than to say 
that C, is the axle to throw Q u t  the main bolt 
B. E E, is a cro". piece of metal con necting 
tWCl m inor bolts B B .  D, is a catch to hold 
back the minor bolts when required;  

The advantages of this  loc.k are simplicity 
and y<)t intricacy, esp eclallv as will baffie any 
person to take an impression of the key by 
wa:/l or any such material. This is owing to 
the buttons being o p e rated by the l>ey either 
si ngly or collectively, so that one button in a 

groove of fig . 4, will hold t h e  door' perfectly 
locked-therefore when the catches are en
twined the key can be tnrned bac1!:wards and 
one button only with its circular part left to 
project into t h e  grooved plate. Tllis  key can 
only be turned one way or else the lock lleVel' 
can be opened. This can be best ,explained 
by the model which is at this office.  

LIST OF PATENTS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATE II PATENT 
OFFICE. 

For the week ending Oct.  10 , 1848. 
To Augustus Hamann , of Washington, D. 

C . , for improvement in Spark Arresters. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 18i8. 

To T.  M. Hemphill and R: H. Knox, of 
Washington, Ohio, tor improvement in Mills 
for Grinding. Patented Oct. 10, 1848. 

To B .  F. Berwick, of New York City, for 
improved Screw Blank Machme. Patented 
Oct. 10, 1846 . 

To Oscar S. Burgess , of Columbus, Ohio, 
for improvement in Harfte ls B uckles. Paten
ted Oct. 10, 1848. 

To· John P. Hayes, of Boston , Mass. , for 
improvement in C h imney Caps. Patented Oct. 
10, 1848 , 

To David Dick, of Meadville, Pa. , for im
provement in Presses. Patented Oct. 1 0, 1 848. 

To Livingston, Roggin & Adams, of Pitts
burg, Pa., for improved Moulder's Flask. Pa
tented Oct. 10 ,  1848. 

To Frederick . Emerson , of Boston, Mass . ,  
for improvement i n  Ventillating Ships. P a 
tented Oct .  10 ,  1848 . 

To James H. Sweet, of Concord; N. H . •  

for machine for making Spikea. Patented Oct. 
10, 1848. 

To Joseph Schofield, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
for improvement in Uterine Supporters. Pa
tented Oct. 1 0, 1848. 

To Samu.el J. Seeley, of New York City, for 
·� �mpro .. ed ShoLPlug. Fatented. Oct .  10,  
1848. 

To H. W. Day, of Boston, Mass. , for im-
provement in Typ e  Moulds . Patented Oct. 
10, 1848. 

To Jacob Shaw, jr.  of Hinckley, Ohio, for 
for improvement in Wheels for Spinning. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 1848 . 

To Charles Sines, of Vill�ge Green ,  Pa. ,  
for improvement i n  Corn Shellers. Patented 
Oct. 10 ,  1848. 

1'0 William Wright, of Philadelphia, Pot" � 
for improvement in Blocking Hats. Patented 
Oct. 10, 1848. 

To Lewis Roper, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 
improvement in apparatus fdr administerfng 
Ether. Patented Oct. 10 ,  1848. 

R E ' ISSUE . 
To Tim. D. Jackson. of New York City, 

for a Bell 'Pelegrapt. Re- issued Oct. 10, 1848. 

INVI!lNTOR'S CLAIlIIS. 

Planing Rived Staves. 

To Hervey Law, of Wilmington, N. C. tor 
improvement in machinery for planing rived 
staves. Patented Sept. 19, 1848. Claims in 
combination w ith the cutter, rest, and follow
er, or any well known mechanical equivalent 
thereof, the separate su pporting levers acted 
on by weights, one lever acting on each edge 
of the stave to produce separate and inde
p endant pressures near the t wo edges, h old 
ing it firmly against a single fixed piece or 
rest immediately opposite to the cutters, but 
permitti ng all other parts of the stave however 
crooked, t wisted or variable in thickness to 
pass free from constraint and at full liberty to 
take whatever movements lateral and vertical 
its croo1!:s and windings may require, where 
by th� dreSSIng is allowed to follow the 
bendings and windings ot the stave without 
cutting against the grain of the timber and ill 
combination with the p arts above claimed. 
Also the segmental hold tasts acting tQ draw 
the stav.� fro,m between the cutter wheel and 
roller a,nd thereby prevent the irregular thin
ning awa.y of its extremities. 
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NEW YORK. OC TOBER 21 .  184S. 

The Gre"t Fa.r. 

There is an additional te mporary building 

fitted up this year for the operatior.s of ma
c hinery , conseque/ltly the machinery is better 
displayed this than during any previous Fair. 
The roolJl, how ever, is too small, i t  is per
fectly jammed. Were the whole H all a mao 
chine room it could be filled u p easily. From 
what we have seen of this Fair , we are con
vinced that all exhibition Hall for machinery 
-a Museum-might profitably, both for ow
ners of mac h ines and the Institute, or some 
other Association , he kept open throughout 
the whole y ear in this grea t city. Then would 
come here the inventor with his new m a o  
chif\/:, and here would resort the manufactur

er to behold the latest improvements . In a 
great measure,  this has almost become a fixed 
habit at any rate, hut what we want is a fo
cus-a continual centre ot exhib ition. 

Any Assoc iation that would manage a n  af
fair of th is kind well, would do the cou ntry 
some service.  The Institute, we h ave been 
informed,  is go in g to do the ge nteel th ing this 
year, i n  the distrib u tion of prizes and all 
things connected with the Fair . This is ne 
cessary, for there is not q)lite such a' variety 
of ilrt icles exhibi ted this year as there were 
in 1847. E ighteen out of the twe nty- five of 
la�t year's managers are also managers this 
year. 

The collec ling and exhibiting the frui ts of 
American indu�try by Fairs, is both wise and 
laudable. Such exhibitions lead to emulation, 
improvem ent and adnncement i n  the useful 
arts-1:Ip o n  which depend the p rosperity of 
\lur country. 

A.8s041la&lonl of V"pltal "n<\ Labor. 

We are right glad to see p ractical men uni
ting their capital and labor toge ther in mutu
al associations.  No other way ap pears to b e  so 
r.easonable a' this. for the elevation of our me 
chanical classes. The general way in which 
manufacturing operatiuns are conducted is fOI 
one, 01' a few men of great weal th , to unite 

tog<ltheJ' (often without the knowledge to con
struc t a single article of manufacture) and 
hire practical men at so much per day or 
week, the capitalists reaping the greatest share 
. cf the b�nefits. We do not mean to say a 
word against men of cap ital doing th is-every 
mal'l has a right in this country to invest his 
money when, and how h e  pleases-cap ital has 
its rIghts. But why should not workmen en
joy both the frui ts of their toil and the bene
fits of capital also. We have known a num 

, ber of such associ1\tion s that w ere perfectly 
successful, and they all might be, it care was 
taken that kindred spirits alone formed the 
association. W h en cap ital and' labor are un i 
ted, a direct advantage over mere cap ital is 
app arent, and this is right.  It is too bad, to 

behold mec/Ja.nics-industrious and sober men 
who have s�rved a good ap prenttceshi p
condemned for the want of a llttle capital to 
labor hard as j o urneymen when their heads 
are covered with th� frosts of many winters. 
The only way for mechaniys to rise above this 
evil is to associate their capital and labor to
gether . The amount each may p ossess may 
be small, b.ut ten with $300 each make a j oint 
capital of $3000, and ev ery day's labor is so 
much cap.ital added to the stock. 

To be s uccessful, the company must be 
composed of sensible , honest and industrious 
men-each looking to /lis n e ighbor's rights as 
well as his own . We believe that no cou ntry 
on the face of th e globe offers so many ad van
tages to our mechanical and operative classes,  
as the United St;ttes of America, OUF politi
cal organization in reference to sQc ial ele
vation, is only of a negative nature-it is to 
prevellt evils and is the very best for thid pur

pose , but the happine&s , comfort and advance 
ment lD civilization of our  people , rest8 0n the 
foundation of moral worth ana intelligenc.e. 

37 
It is therefore oUT op inion, that to elevate our I Liberia ()oft'ee. in its arrangementS.

· 
To take the first illustra" 

mechanical classes, there is not an absolute ne- I Coffee. from the Colony of Liberia has been tion which presents itsell;' w e  may reter to our 
cessity of exploring a new territory and remo- received in Boston . and proves, on trial, to country merchants who �s�d to lay in goods at 
"ing to new fields: The. materials  for elen- have a very fine flavor. Some good judges considerable intervals, and on a com p aratively 
tion are at c ommand and the tools are in our have pronou nced it equal , if not superior, to large scale. Now s c arr.ely any of them kee� 
mech anies hands , while the field of operation the finest Mocha. It is a very highly flllvor- large stocks on ha)l d ; by the aid of the railway 
is a t  their own doors, and w e  are glad to know ed ,  and a smaller quant ity i� required to make they receive supplies they im mediately want 
that many of our mechanics h ave sense e n - a be verage of good strength than is necessary at intervals throughout the  year. They are 
ough to p erc.eive this. with coffee of some other kinds . The speci- thus less subject to speculative u ncertainties 

We have been led to make these remarks, men i mp t'lrted carne from the farm of the of price , less exposed to losi by inj u ries of 
by having been informed , that a nu mber of Rev . M. More, i n Bassa country. The coffee accident to th eir stock, and more able to COll
our practical pianoforte m akers-men whom plantations in that c ountry are beginning to duct their business on a safe ready- money 
w e  know to be of sterling stuff, have associat - afford a surplus for ex portation . The Hon . S . system . The change is great from the meth
ed their c ap ital and labor together and formed A .  Ben son , of Bassa Cove , sent over by the od ot 80m!: ten years back. I n  every depart
the North American Piano Forte Manufact1:lr- LibeI"ia Packet, a fe w w eeks since, about ment of c om merce changes more or less akin 
ing C ompany . The manufactory is at No. 8S fourteen hundred weigb t . If i t  finds favor in to this can be traced to the agency of the 
Walker st. near Broadway, and from the qua- our market the cultivation will rap idly in- railroad. 
lifications of the members of the company the crease. The taste for good coffee seems now 

best and most improved piano forte8 will be pretty firmly established , and every b ody, Bdloonlng. 

made by them . This is to be expected for wh o h as not forgotten it, laughs at Madame Of the practicability of th is air flying, N. P . 

every one has an interest in the b usiness and Sevigne's old prophecy that the taste tor coffee Rogers wrote in this wise :-
no Gau bt (it is re asonable to exp ect it) their and the poet Racine would pass away together. " This rerostation · .  can never, probably, 
work and fame will soon be wide s p read. Deeply as the French poet is reverenced by come to anything useful. We can't nav igate, 

Our wealthy class�s, yea all our, people wish his c ountry men,  even they love coffee per- for the purpose of co mmerce , travel, or dis

success to such enterprises-it is p art of the haps as strongly , and i n  countries Racine never covery , the 'brave o'erhanging firmatnent,' or 

American character , to rejoice in the prosp e - tho ught of, a good c u p  o f  Mocha L iberia is a explore, in the gas d iEtended oj'aft, the great 

't f '  d t '  d t . . h ighly prized luxury. orb of day, the wallin g  moon , ar those islands rl y 0 In us nous an e n erpflslDg m e n .  
of l ight that spriFlg a t  aight froml the b ound-

PICKET MACHINE. 

This is one 01 those l�bor saving contrivan- fast�ned by a sC.rew upon the projection D. 
ces which from its simplic ity costs but little , A cufter is fasten ed in the sam e manner at 
though the advantages derived from its use each end of the machine, though only one is 
are certainly great; How much is added to seen in the engraving, as the other end shows 
the beauty and cheerful aspect ef a c oun try the back of the proj ection D .  The ends it will 
house , by the 'erection around the premises of b e perceiv ed are of peculiar for.mation having 
neatly turne� pi�ket fences, those , of our rea- I apertures j ust  at the edge of .the cutters i.n 
ders who reSide rn the country WIll at once order to alloW t.Mm to !nllet th� \VoQd ,as . I.t 
appreciate . But in most villages there are few pass�s through . The ro�gh stick being intro 
who thus adorn their dwellings , on account Of duced at I comes in contact WIth the cutter E 
the expense,  as by the old way each particu- and passing through to the other end meet� 
lar p icket must be turned out III a lathe by another cutter which gives it  the finishing 
hand , an operati o n  which consumes much touc h ,  and the picket comes out at J beautiful
time and labor. To rem�dy this and to bring ly and evenly turned . 
within the reach of every person one .of the The great utility and ' cheapness of these 
best means of beautifying their homes is the machines mUst be appare nt to every on� . .  In 
design of the Picke t Machine, of which the ' country saw mills, grist mills, turning shops 
above cut is a representation . or wherever a ltttle  pow.er is c o nvenient they 

The machine is chiefly composed of one can be used to great ad valltage. T w o  Q.oys 
iron casting of the above form, having a round with one of them can turn out  two or three 
passage extending through its whole length ;  hundred pickets pel' h our. 
cutters are attached at each end. A i s  a stout We have now on' hand one ofthese machines 

frame upon which the wh ole is placed. B B, 
are supports upon which in brass Journals the 
machine revolves. C is  the pulley by which 
motion is communicated , The sticks of which 
the pickets are formed do n ot revolve, but are 
held i n one p osition by means of a square 
notch near H in the bearer F, bu t the machin e  
on  whkh t h e  cutt ers are fastened, revolves 
with grea t rap id i ty . E shows one ofthe cuttE:1 S,  

fitted to t u rn two different sizes of pickets, 
which we will dispose of to the first customer 
for $35. At one half the common prices for 
pickets the  mach ine will pay for itself in one 
day. We can send it with p erfect safety 
to any part of the United State s .  Any per�on 
w i shing it will ploase remit the amount by 
mail and the machine shall be promptly for
warded . 

Ch"nges produced by Railroad.. I rous ban ner, marks the progl ess  of the train 
The full �nflue�ce which the passe�ger I along the c�ntral �ine, while s�mllar stream

and traffic ralhvay IS to exert o n  the relat IOns l eI's, convergtng to It on every sld�,  mark t he 
of socie ty is far from being developed,  b ut it . approach of Its trib utary tenders. It is this 
is already great. Its agency is already felt organised system of i ntercourse that enables 
in every department of publ ic and private men in e very department of commerce and 
business. Its speed and punc tuality are chang- public service to command for themselves 

ing the h abits of dom estic life, the arrange- and f�milies the healthiness and amenity of a 
ments of commerce b oth in detail and in the rural life while engaged in those pursuits 
gross, and even the civil an d' m ilitary organ - which ca n only be successfully followed amid 

isation of states . the close, dim, and jostling thoroughfares of 

" Whoever has stood on an eminence that a city. Even the poor labourer participates 
commands an extensive view of any of our in the benefits conferred by this new agent of 
main tr unk lines, with i ts s ubsidiary bran - inter· communication by the extension ot the 

c hes, in the vicinity of some great centre of sphere within which he can make his toil 
industry , must have been s truck with its available." 
power of annihilating d istance . At brief Whoever has occasion to frequent th e  re

stated intervals the graceful white steam sorts of business must have noted tbe insensi· 
Cloud , waving on the wind like some chival - ble change which the railways are producing 

less Pacific 'hung on high.' No rudder can 
be invented that shall steer t h e  light air8hip 
thro' the b illowy clouds . The compass will 
not traverse, to point to the celestial pole,  
and n o  anchor can fix its crooked fluke in the 
bottom of the "£ronaut's ocean." 

This view of ballooning -has been truly ver
ified in the case of Dr. Morrill, who last week 
made a j ourney fro m  Niblo's Garden in this 
city anti came near losing his life by dropping 
into the Atlantic inste�d of terra firma. 

FeDl"le Medlc,,1 InsuRetton. 
We see by a p aragraph in the Boston Mail , 

that a course of medical instruction for fe
males is about to commeace in that city. This 
is said to be the first time, in,  our cOQntry. 
that systematic instructi(m has been provided 
for females in, thIS rich branch of practice . 
It is stated that there is in all directions,  an 
urgent demand for qualified Midwives. In a 
number of pl�es, money has been raised and 
committees ap-pointed to select suitable fe
males to receive i nstruction in this course.
Quite a n umber of p upils are already engaged . 

We would be more obliged to our worthy 
cOlltemporary, the Farmer and Mechanic, if 
it would give us credit fill' our original arti
cles, instead of gi ving it to iIriaginary papers, 
as it did with the " Im provetnent in Printing 
Yarns." There is nothing more disre6pect/ul 
to a co-laborer in the same field, than an act 
ot this kind-rather give no . . credit at all. It 
is l ike borrowing a tea kettle from Mrs . J ODes 
and taking. it home to 'Mrs. James, with ma
ny obligations for her favors. We are not in
debted to our friend for such favors, but oth 
ers are at o ur expense,  as the last week's 
Farmer amI Mechanic can abundantly testify . 

Suspension l'" tbe Co,,1 T r"de. 

In consequence of the r educed consulillption 
of coal this· year, from the general suspen
sion of iron foundries in Pennsylvania and other 
states, the Leh igh Coal and Navigation COIJl
pany find themselves u nable to dispose of 
the ir stock, except at prices which will not 
pay expenses. They have accQrdingly sus

pended their shi p me nts from Mauch Chunk. 
M u c h distress among the operati ves i n  the 
mining regions will necessarily follow this 
sus pension ' 

------------�----

A splend id steamer, called the Hiram Pow-

ers, in honor of Ohio's celebrated artist, has 
been built at C i ncinn ati . 

THE 
SCIENTIFIQ AlIIERI()A.N. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di 
rected (post paid)to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers · of the Scientific American, Ne'l'l 

York City . .  
TERM8.-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in Il IIIonths 

Pustmasters are r�sp ectfully requested to 
receive subscriptions for this Paper,- to whom 
a discount of 25 per cent will .  be allowed_ 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6 
months, shall receive a copy of tbe paper for 
the satne length oftime 
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Patent 
For the Scientilic American. 

Laws.�Selllng be1'o""e the Issue 
01' a Patent • .  

No 3 .  
I t  may be said , and  many no doubt  sup

p03e, that t il!'! 7th section of the Act of 1839 
m ust b e  u nderstood to a p ply to sale$ only du
ring " the time intervening bet ween such sale 
and the apptication for a patent, and cannot 
mean to all ow sales of the same articles after 
that time." The language, however , is per
fectly clear and explicit, that every sale 01' 
construction of a newly invented article made 
prior to the application for a patent, vests a 
" right" in the purchaser or manufacturer to 
, . use  and vend to others to be used ," the 

vention. If the invent.or be poor, then he 
should borrow money to secure his patent, or 
failing in  that let him labor with increased 
energy u ntil the necessary sum has been earn
ed ; he will be much wiser by being patient 
and p ersevering, and i n  the end much richer 
thau if he had made sales indiscriminately or 
taken a partner. 

If any are desirous to obtain the laws, fGrms 
and instructions of the Patent Office, they can 
be had without expense by writing to their 
representatives in Congress. It  has occurred 
to me, however, that a compilation of the pa
tent  laws and j udicial decisions (American,) 
with a concis� elementary exposition of the 
whole patent l aw, and full directions and " specific" articles so purchased or  construct- forms of p roced ure , accom panied by a com 

ed,  " without liability therefor" to any per- plete general index, presented in a cheap and 
s o n  whatever. It  does not indeed in words, 

comprehensive form (pam phlet) would be of 
say that such right may be exercised after the great benefit to a large class of enquirers 
patent issues ; but, unless sueh . were the ef- whose numbers are constantly i ncreasing, at 
fect intended and naturally resulting, the pro -

. the same time that it wO'.lld supply a deficien-
vision w ould be  absurd, for If one p ossesses 

h t t fill d b '  . h . . cy now ere a pres en e ,  emg III c arac-
a "  right" he cannot be divested thereof In ( t d t f I d ' ff  f 
law exce t b his own act, and as the statute 

er an anangemen en Ire y I ere�t rom 
, 

. 
P

hJ t d d "  t h O  
. i any other work o n  patents. If thiS Impres-

authorIses 1m " 0 I1se an ven , IS pn- , . . " . . . ,  \ sIOn IS correct, and suffiCIent desHe for such 
vllege IS unl��lted, for the mventor or paten- .. a work should be  manifested I will enga e to 
tee has no pl'lvtlege of monopoly not expressly ' "  

W
' 

F 
g 

' 1 1 · ' prepare h. . . LIDDELL. 
confined by statute or necesaal'l y resu tmg R h N. Y 1 · h '  

'1 ' oc ester, . . 
from and be ongmg to t e pnn eges given _________ _ 

him ; and in thus using and vending such per
sons are particularly exempted from all " li
ability to any person whatever, at any timp, 
as is shown by the use of the comprehensive 
and universal expression " without any lia
bility." Thus if the inventor allow B. to con
struct a quantity of his machines prior to ap
plying for a p atent, which machines remain 
in B.'s h ands after the patent issues, B .  c an 
sell them and the purchasers may use them 
without infringing the patent. 

As to sales of territorial rights before a 
patent is obtained, nothing is said in the sta
tutes ; the subject must therefore be governed 
by such other principles of law as w ill ap 
ply. Since it is uncertain whether the in
ventor will succeed in obtaining a p atent u n
til he actually receives it�long delay and 
c areful exa mination being had at the Patent 
Office by the proper officers�it is plain that 
he calinot sell a " p atent right," for he pos
sesses none. He cal!, however, make a con
tract (if a person can be found �ufficiently de
void of common shrewdness to make such a 
p urchase) that he will assign II: t erritorial 
right in case he obtains a patent, and may in
clude a stJpulati o n  in regard to intermediate 
manufacturing, using or vending. Such a con
tract would be good in law, and similar agree
ments are of daily occurrence. As such a 
contract is " executory ," to be valid only in  
case the patent  is obtaine d ,  there would be 
considerable r isk  to b oth p arties i n  making i t ,  
for the  issuing of  the  patent is in reality but 
an uncertain contingency. 

The safe course t o  be adopted , if inventors 
make sales before applYing for patents ,  is, to 
require written agreements from all purcha
sers that they will use the lllvented article 
only and return it to the p atentee when a pa
tent i s  Issued ; and if they permit others to 
manufacture , to require a stipulation from 
them that  all  machines they may have o n  
hand or u nfinished, a t  that t i m e ,  shall on j ust 
terms become the property of the patentee, 
the manufacturer to agree also that every per
son to whom h e  sells shall be  restricted to 
the use only of his purchase, and by no means 
to construct another after the same m anner. 

I will observe in conclusion that it  is not 
necessary and scarcely expedient that an in
'VentoI' should scatter his  contrivances over the 
country before applying for a patent, whether 
,for the purpose of advice,  commendation and 
popularity, or  to raise money. If he kUl)ws 
in the outset what he wants to invent, he can 
tell for himself w h ether it  bp worth atte mpt
ing ; and after a little progress he can, if pos-
se;sed of an llltelligent ac quaintance with the 
scientific principles applying, form a sufficient 
opinion of its utility . Then after making a 
workmg model for private use and experiment 
'he can himself ascertain and correct all defici
eneie�. After doing this he can apply for a 

patent, and no other perso� will be acquainted 

with his se<i\ret. If, however, he must have 

the advice and suggestions of competent j ud

ges, they may be had without.giving or ,elli
.
ng 

to such persons a single speCimen of the In-

For the Scientilic Amel ican. 
Turning 01' IrregUlar Forms. 

Prior to the IUvention of Thomas Blanch ard 
(as he mention s  in his specification) there 
was a machine in  Waterbury, Conn, for turn
ing lasts,�the invention ef A zariah Wool
\vorth now of Hartford, Conn. who, like most 
o rigiHal inventors, was by reason of limited 
circumstances prevented fro m  securing him
self or invention against piracy a n d  was there 
fore com pelled to convey i t  to an Assignee for 
the p urpose of obtaining letters patent, which 
assignee brought a suit against said Blanchard 
[or lhe i�fringement of s:aid patent when he, 
(Blanchard) compromised the suit and purcha
sed the right  of said patent, and conveyed it 
to the Blanchard Gun Stock Company ; and for 
the space of 14 years had colltrol of said \Vool
worth's patent ;�and said Blanchard not ask
ing a renewal of said conveyed right, it has 
become common ])ro perty and the j:lUblic have 
a right to Ude the same.  But Blanchard 
contendiilg that C ongress had renewed to him 
his invention (which if he ever had a legal one,  
except that conveyed to him by said Assignee) 
is a question to be settled h ereafter. For 
nearly the space of 14 years the origmal in
vention was locked u p  in  the Blanchard Gun 
Stock Comp any and all right of the inventor 
lost. 

Mr. Blanchard has made Congress as well 
as the public b elieve that it was hi. own in 
vention ; and under the renewal granted him 
presumes to h ave the power to prevent !lny 
person,  except  those having license from him 
to make lasts or spokes by any machine what
ever ; although in  the c ase which was tried 
last S pring, Blanch ard against myself and oth
ers, in  which the jury were u nable to agree, 
the j udge charged the j ury that although the 
defendants' machine was superior to Blanch· 
ard's it contained his combination,  for i t  was 
not i n  evidence that said combination was in 
I1se before h is alleged inve ntIOn.  And when 
the e vidence was produced to prove that such 
combination did exist, it  was objected to,  on 
the ground th:!t legal notIce of its  production 
had not been given. Yours, &c. 

Philadelphia. J. B. ELDRIDGE 
Adulteration 01' Bread. 

In England when alum is cheap and flour 
dear, it  is a common thlllg to adulterate the 
fiour with this stuff, and so inveterate is the 
evil, that many have supposed it  m orally i m 
possible to iradicate i t .  T h e  custo m is so uni·  
versal that the most respectable b aking es· 
tablishments are stained With the crime, for 
we can call i t  nothing else.  Alum to be sure, 
is not a deadly poison but it contains  no nutri
ment, and is 50 far a fraud upon the purcha
ser . But  it has also a very decided effect u p 
on a ni mal matter either dead or living ; it  
dries. contracts, and hardens . Of course 
w hen continually taken in food it gradually 
acts upon the bowels ; by hardening them, it 
hinders the proper performance of their func
tion and constipation is the result.  To coun
teract this, purgative medicines are given, but 

as the cause of the evil still continues these 
can afford merely a temporary rel iet. These 
are mainly called into existence by the alum 
bread, and thus the consumer is first robbed 
by the baker of his money and his health,  and 
then again fleeced by . the quack. 

The poor people are the greatest sufferers , 
and this is a great shame, for as they raise the 
beef and bread, they certai nly h ave the best 
title to use them. 

To detect the presence of alum ill bread 
�the b read must be soaked in water, and 
to the water i n  which it  has been soaked, a 
li ttle of any test for sulphuric acid must be 
added. (Solution of muriatp. cf lime will  
do. ) Upon which, if any alum be p resent, the 
liquid will b e  pprvaded with milkiness ; but 
if the bread be pure, the liquid vflll remain 
limpid. Rationale.�Sulphuric acid has a 
stronger affinity for l ime than for the alumina 
and potass with which it forms alum ; it, 
therefore. quits those bodi�s, to form sulphate 
of lime with the lime of the test which pro
duces the milkiness .  

Charcoal. 

Charcoal is usually made by piling wood,  
covering it over with a compacfearthy layer 

and firing it, when the slow combustion of  a 
portion of the volatile combustibles and of the 
wood itself expels the residue of the volatile 
matter. Such heaps are termed charcoal pits. 
The following is all outline of the process. 
Logs Mt more than 6 feet long and 6 inches 
thick are laid either horizontally or vertically 
and stems and branches are e m ployed to fill 
up the interstices. The whole is covered 
with from 3 to 5 inches of earth, 01' still better 
with a mixture of earth and fir,e c harcoal Oler  
a layer of leaves and small brushwood, and 
kept moistened with water .  The heap is ig
nited . by coals thrown into the chimney in 
the centr..e when the fire "draws to the sides" 
towa�d8 small openings left around the base. 
A heavy, yellowish-gray smoke and much 
watery vapor first appears, which co nden ses 
on the outer covering called sweating. The 
fire should be rapid during sweating, to avoid 
explosions, and the heap carefully s weated 
off, requiring 16 hours from the beginning.� 
� s .. n" .. l shrinkage of the wood. opens 
cracks, when the coal man mounts the heap, 
i'ams the wood together, and replaces the  
covering. When the  hEap is fairly warmed, 
and no farther explosions to be feared , the 
openings are closed, and the heap suffered to 
burn several days. A few openings are now 
and then made for the escape of the tarry 
matter, &c. , and a few others at the foot :  and 
after 4�8 days others half- way up the heap 
-to char the outside logs. If a blue flame rises, 
the openings are stopped and made lower 
down.  When the fire gradually breaks out 
uniformly around the base, the charring is 
complete . The heap has become smaller and 
very Irregular in form from shrinking, &c. 
The whole time required IS from 6 days to 5 
weeks, according to the size.  A heap of3000 
cubic feet r equires about 15  days. 

Economy is an important point in charring, 
for the object is to employ as little of the char
coal as possible for expelling the volatile 
matter, and no doubt the combustion of some 
of the volatile matter assists in it. There is a 
great difference in the amount obtained by 
slow and rapid charring, in favor of the slow 
process. To insure slow charring, little space 
should be left in the p ile, and the interstices 
should be filled with fine coal, or culm, of a 
previous burning. This was tried and found 
to give 10 per cent more i n  bulk,  and the 
charcoal was 20 per cent heavier, and well 
charred. 

The ashes of charcoal is less in  quantity 
than that of tha  wood from w h ich it  is pro
dllced, a p ortion passing off even by a very 
slow distillation. The alkaline matter espe
cially diminishes, being probably carried over 
in combination with acetic acid. 

Charcoal is c hiefly employed as a fuel, 
igniting readily, burning freely, with a strong 
heat, making a clean fire , from the absence of 
volatile. and other matters. It is farther used 
in the manufacture of gunp owder and fire
works ; as a decolorizer, disi nfector, and anti
septic. From its imp erfect conduction of 
heat, it is often used as a casing for heated 
pipes ; and from the same property and its 

reducing quality it is useful in Blowpipe ex .  
periments. I t  is an important reduci ng agent 
employee in the arts and in this respect is 
decidedly superior to any other. where the 
quality of the metal, &c . is important. 

Indullnce 01' Sounds on the Klephant and 
Lion. 

In the human ear the fibres of the circular 
tympanum radiate from its centre to its cir
cumference, and are of equal length ; Int 
Sir E. Home has found, that i n  the elephant, 
where the tym panum is oval,  they are of dif
ferent lengths, like the radii from the focus 
of an ellipse. He considers that the human 
ear is adapted for musical sounds by the 
!Jquality of the radii, and he is of opinion that 
the long fibres in the tympar,um ot the ele · 
phant enable it to hear very minute s ounds, 
which it is known to do. A pianoforte hav
ing been once sent on p urpose to Exeter 
Change, the h igher notes h"rdly attracted the 
ele phant's notice,  but the low ones roused 
his attention. The effect of the higher notes 
of the p iano-forte u p on the great hon at Exe
ter Change was oRly to excite his attention, 
which was very great. He relllained silent 
and motionless. But no sooner were the 
flat notes sounded, than he sprang, up,  at· 
tem pted to break loose, lashed his tail, and 
seemed so furious and enraged as to frighten 
the female spectators . This was attended 
with the deepest yells, which ceased with 
the music. Sir E. Home has found this ine
quality of the fibres i n  neat-cattle, the horse, 
deer, the hare, and the cat.  

SlnguJa.· Insanity In ParIs. 

H could not have been expected that three 
revolts in  Paris, fighting in the street, 300,-
000 men engaged ,  and dreadflll slaughter 
should have take n place without creating 
wildness and i nsanity among many classes to 
a great extent. As soon as the revolution 
broke out in  February , the hospitals began 
to fill. Dr. Borsmont states that the first 
patients were generally sad, melancholy; and 
de.pondent Their fancies were of a heart
rending d escri ption , as they expressed a con. 
stant fear of be ing slaugh tered and assassina
ted. The patients of this class mostly be-
1<>R� to the I'€spectable trading p art of the 
community,  and many of them had, by jndus. 
try and pre3enrance, succeeded in anussing 
some p r o p e rly. In order to esca pe the  mis
for t u n es t h ey d readed ; some of these patients 
tried to destroy themselves, and the most care
ful watching was necessary to prevent them 
from doing so. Two starved themselves to 
death in  spite of every precaution. A short 
time afterwards, another description of pa
tients 

. 
were received, w hose . derangement 

might he fully attrib uted to the working of 
the new political ideas. These were not  de
j ected and sad ; on the contrary, they had 
proud, g ay, and enthusiastic looks, and were 
very loquacious. They were constantly writ. 
ing memorials, constitutions, &c. , proclaim
ing themselves great men, the deliverers of 
the country. and took the rank of generals 
and members of the government. The last 
revolution greatly increased the n u mber of 
insane p atients, who talked of death, guill)
tine, ruin, p illage and fire. 

S omething 1'or AU. 

SO various are the appet ites of animals that 
there is scarcely any plant which is Iiot cho
sen by some and left u n touched by others.� 
The horse gives up the water-hemlock to the 
goat ; the cow gives up the long -leaved 
wate r - hemlock to the sheep ; the goat gives 
up the monk's head to the h orse, etc. ; for 
that which certai n animals grow fat u p o n  
others abhor as poison. Hence no plant i s  
absolutely poisonous, but only respectively. 
Thus the .purge, that is noxious to man, is 
wholesome nourishment to the catei'pillar. � 
That animals may not destroy themsel ves for 
want of k nowing this law, each of them is 
guarded by such a delicacy ot taste and smell 
tht they can eaSily. distinguish what is perni
cious from what is wholesome ; and when it 
happens that different animals live on the 
same plants, still  one ki nd al ways leaves 
something for the other, as the mouths of all 
are not equally adapted to lay hold of the 
grass�by which means there is sufficient food 
for all. 
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TO CORRESPONpBNTI. 
" S . D. B. of N. Y."-Your letter came too 

late to b e  answered last week. Y (,u cannot 
obtain a patent for a new application of an 
old principle. You could for a new combi
nation of machin ery by wh ich you used the 

old principle. $1 , O. K .  
" W. T .  M. of C h esterfield.""-Y ou will re

ceive an answ er by mail soon. 
" H. L.  of Md."-We can't finu ou t . You 

can learn who holds the rights by dropping a 
line to Rochester. 

.. O.  L. R. of N. H."-We do n ot know of 

any machine suc� as you describe . We think 
no notice of such a machine has ap peared in 
our columns. 

" N. G. Jr."-Your combination is a l it:le 
different but of no practical benefit. We do 
not thi nk it worth patenting. 

" J. F. M. of Pa."-Polish your glass with 
Tripoli. It will take a long rubbing , as the 
scratches have literally to be ground out . 

" T. A. D. of Ind ."-There is no doubt but 
your plan would operate, though the power 
produced from the wheel would p robably be 
so small as to be of no service. No pr actical 
benefit can result from it. 

" A. M. W. of Mass."-You are w elcoffie 
to the papers, which is herewith sen t . Hope 

you will induce some of  your  friends to  
subscribe.  We should be glad to receive 
your plan of a rotary engine, 

" B  B .  o f M e " -We are very much oblig
ed for the list of subscribers you have sent .  
You have our  s i ncere thanks for your exer
tions. We are glad to know that the engra
ving pl eased you. Mr .  A, will see an engra
ving of a planing machine and description in 
this paper soon. If he or any one in your part of 
the country wants one please send them t o  
U B .  Please say to Mr. S .  that the  best  work 
on Naval Architecture costs $35.  There is 
also a good work costing $4, We can send 
either of the above if he .... ill enclose the 
amount to us.  

" W. p, E. of Ct."-We do not understand 
your plan. 

" E. M. of Mas8."�No one but the origi· 
nal inllentor, can obtain a:patent for an inven
tion , whether foreign ()r American.: If you 
make an improvement o n  a foreign invention, 
you can obtain a patent for the improvement 
only. hLEnglalld any one can obtain a pa· 
tent for an i nvention. But in thls C9unlry the 
inventor only , receives a patent. 

. 

Patent OJliee BUSiness. 

Some of our friends who were promised 
that their specifi<;ations and drayvings should 
be  finiahed and forwarded this week will have 
to excuse us till the next, We are very sorry 
that we are not able to fulfil every promise 
Illade to them but the illness of our princip al 
Draftsman and a multi plicity of b u siness con. 
nected with the " Great Fair" has prevented 
our usual promptnes s .  They shall receive 
proper atten tion next week, however, and we 
hope !lever to b e  obliged to disappoint again 
or t() ask forllearance for not fulfilling our pro· 
mises , 

Rep)J' to ". K. Eldridge. ' Mr. A. R. C arter, agent tor Blanchard's 
machine fnr turning irregular sRapes, requests 
us to say that he shall furnish an article in 
reply to the one over the s ignature of J. B. 
Eldridge as'· soon as h is infringement cases are 
decided upon, at Phil adelphia, and that he 
will also give many statistics relative to the 
validity of their claim and the important deci· 
sion� mad e  in their lavor. 

Lead Pipes .and W ater. 
Dr. James R. Chilton of this CIty, says that 

he tried experiments with Croton water on 
lead pipes , composition pipes, and I�ad pipes 
coated with pure tin after the plan of Mr. 
Ewbank. The pipes were forty feet in  length 
and were filled with water brought in a. cask 
from tbe Croton River. The water was dis· 
placed from the pipes by admItting fresh sup. 
ply at intervals of a day or two, for three 
weeks ; a nd that which escaped was tested 

each time. The result proved t.hat the water 

which passed through the lead pipe always 
contained lead , while that from the pipe made 
I)f the alloy of tin and leatl, as also that from 
th.e pipe co.ated with tin,  both upon the in-· 
side and outside, did not contain a particle of 

5dt.lltltlC �mtricau. 
lead, but for the first few days � ielded a trace 
of tin. 

It is possible that tJ;!e water , in passing rap

idly through a lead pipe of moderate length , 

in constant use, may not become so impreg

nated with lead as to be inj urious to health .  

But there are hundreds o f  instances where the 

pipes are conveyed to the second and third 
stories of houses, wbere the · water is seldom 

used, but from which the .  servant may find it 
convenient to fill a p itcher, The interpal use 
01 the water from such situations , is highly in
j urious, and manifests itself by tremulous· 

ne�s and generally debility 'of tbe nervous 
sy; tem . 

lncreaae of A .. erlcan Exportl. 

A Par Ii amell tan' report of exports from 

the United States to Great Britain for five 

years, from 1843 to 1847, shows an al\'gregate 

increase since 1843, of more than one hun

dred an d fifty per cent. Among the arti

cles enumerated are oil, staves, naval s tores, 
beef, tallow, hides, pork, bacon, lard, cheese, 

w heat, corn, flour, corn meal, rice, wool and 
hops . The increase of bacon, lard and cheese 
is equal to one hundred per cent. , ·of corn 

more than fifteen million per cent, there hav
ing been none exported in 1 843, and 1 5,526,-
525 bushels in 1847. Tliu's is the United 
States pouring her ri�h harvests into the old 

world . 

:lhl.ltdi.stmtui.s. 
(/(1- THII  paper circulates lD every State in the 

Union, and is seen prinCipally by meChanics and 
manufacturers. Henee it may be considered,the best 
medium of advertising, for those who import or man· 
ufac1u�e machinery, mechanics tools, or such wares 
and materials as are generally used b y  those cla •• es. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
fOllowing rates ; 

One square, 01 eight lines one inaertion, 
�I two do., 

do., 

$ 0 60 
76 

1 00  
one month, 1 :il6 
taree do., a 76 
six do., 7 6() 
twelve do.,  1600 

TERMB ;-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENEnAL AGENTS 
FOR THE S () JKNTtFI(:: AMEluc"Al'f. 

New York City, GEO. DEXTER. 

Boston, 
:Philadelphia, 

Messrs. HOTCHK�" .. Co. 
STOKES & BROTHER. 

L OCAL AGENTS. 
Albany, • 

Ando'Ye I ,  MaslI. 
Baltimore, Md. ,  
Bermv.da Islands 
Brid geport, Ct. 
tJabotville, Mass., 
Concord, N. H.  
Cincinnati, O .  
Dover, N. H . •  

Fall River, Mass . •  

Hartford , Ct., 
Houston. Texas, 
Halifax, N ova Scotia, 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
Lynn, Mass, -
Middletown, Ct. , 
Norwich, Ct., -
New H�ven, Ct., 
Newburg, N. Y. 
Newark, N. J., 
Newark, N. J 
New Orleans. La. 
Paterson, N. J.  
Providence, R. I., -
Rochester, N. Y. 
Sprinfj�eld, ��ss.t 

Salem, Mass. ,  
Saco , Me. ,  -
Savannah, Geo 
Syracuse,  N. Y. 
Taunton, Mali., 
Vicksburg, Miss. 
Williams burgh, • 

Webster, Mass. • 

- PETER C O O K .  
• E. A. RUBlEl.L. 
- S. SANDS. 

WAS H Il'fGTOft'" &. Co. 
� SANFORD &. CO RNWALL 

E. �'. BROWN. 
RUF'GS MERRE.LL. 
STRATTON &. BARN .&.I\ll. 
D.  L .  NORRIS. 
POPE &. C HACE , 
E. H. B OWER •. 
J. W. COPE. 8< Co 
E. G . .  FULLER . 
E. B I SHOP , 
J. E. F. MARSH. 
Wl'tI. WOODWARD 
SAFFORD &. PARKS. 
E.  DOWNES. 
S. A. WHITE. 
J .  L AGEN •. 
:Robert Kashaw. 
J. G. MORGAlf. 
A. H.  D OVGLAIli. 
H. &. J. S. ROWE. 
D. M. DEWEY. 
WM B .  BROCKET.  
M. B E i S E Y ,  
L.  CHANDLER. 
ISAAC CROOKER. 
JOHN CAaUTHER8 . 
W. L. PALA"'''. 
W. P. SUVER. 

.J .  B . MAn • .  
J. C .  GA"DER. 
J. M. SHIIMWAT. 

CITY CARRIERS. 
CLARK. SELLE C K ,  SQUIRE SI!LLECK. 

Persons residing in the city 0 r Brooklyn, can have 
the paper left at their residenc e s  regularly, by send 
ing .their address to the ollice, 128 Fulton st., 2d 1Ioor 

United States Patent Agency. 
112 Broadway, N. Y. 

M ESSRS. LEROW 8< C O .  would inform those in 
terested in Inventions and Patent Rights, that 

they have opened an Office at 1 1 2  Broadway, for the 
exclusive sale of Patent Ri�hts and Machines ,  and 
��';J ;;;�:��i:�:��eii���n!�.iC1:�e�t:llCidv����! 
extensively all machines that are consigned to us,  
this will be a moat favorable opportunity for all 
wishmg to bring their. lnyention before the public. 

Persons at a distance wishing any kind of Machi. 
nery, J,,- addreSSing us  by letter, can obtaia any in. 
formation they desire. . 

JOHN A. LEBOW, LEROW & CO. 
C H A R L E S  E.  HU T CH INSON 
Refer to ; John Lorimer, Grah�, N. Y. ; Walworth 

& NasoD, Boston ; Lewi-s Lerow, Boston ; ReT. R. 
W. Cushman, Washington o�) 2t' 

The Beat Patent Allellcy .n the l1nlted 
States. 

T HE subscribers would respectfully give notice 
that they still continue to attend to Patent Office 

business as usual. The long experience they have 
had in flecnring patents , together WIth their unri· 
vaned facilities,  enables t hem to  say that T H E 
BEST PATENT AGENCY, in the United States ,  I S  
A T  T H E  OFFI C E  OF T H E  SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN, New York. It is not necessary, as commonly 
supposed, for an illvento r to make a journey to Wash· 
ington in persoll, in order to secure a Patent, as he 
cannot in any :manner hasten t�e Pah;mt or ma�e_ his 
invention more secure . Any business  connected 
with the Patent Office may be done by letter, 
through the , SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN _OFFIC E ,  with the 
same facility and certainty as ' though the inventor 
came in person. From a want of knowledge O:D this 
point, applicants fo r patents are often obliged to 
submit to great vexation, with loss at much money 
and time. They also frequently fa\! into the hands 
of designing persons, and lose thei r  lDventions as 
well as money.  Those who wish to take out Pat · 
ents or enter ,Caveats,  should by all mean!, have the 
business transacted through the SCI ENTIFIC AMERI
CAN OFF I C E ,  as they may then ItF.LT upon its being � 

done in a straight forward and prompt manner, on 
the very lowest terms. All letters must be P O . T  
P A W  and directed to MUNN &. CO. , 

Publishers of the Scientific American, 
s9 128 Fulton street. New York, 

The largest, best .and cheapest DICtionarJ' 
In the English langu8Ke, Is eonCessed)J' 

WEBSTER'S,  
the entire work, unabridged, in I vol.  Crown Quar. 
to , 1452 pp. with portrait of the author, revised by 
Professor Goodrich, of Yale College. PrIce ,  $6. 

I I  The most C O)'IPLETE,  ACCURAT E ,  and RELIABLE 

Dictionary of the Language," is !!te recent testimo· 
ny given to this work by many Presidents of C ol· 
lege s ,  and other distinguished literary men through. 
out the country. 

Containing three times the amount of matter of 
any other English Dictionary compiled in this coun· 
try, or any Abridgment of this work, yet 

t I  Its d e finitions are models of cOlldensation and pu
rity. The most complete work ofthe kind that any 
nation can boast of."-HoN. WH. B.  CALHOUN. 

" We rejoice that it bids fair to become the stan· 
dard Dictionary to be used by the numeroUs mil· 
lions of people who are to inhabit the United State •. " I 
-Signed by 104 members of Congress.  

Published by O. &. .  C :MERRIAM, Springfield,  
Mass. ,  and for sale by all bookseUers. 028 2m' 

To Mill Owners. 
HAVILAND & TUTTLE'S Patent Centre Vent . Pressure Water "\\-'P eel.-These wheels are now 
in successful operation in many towns . in M8.1ne, 
Massachusetts , and Rhode Island , and are found to 
Burpass in power and f"cility of .adapt,ation any wa· 
ter wheel now in Usec. This whec.1 was award Old the 
silver medal at the Fail' .of the American Inotitute 
recently held in NeW Yorli, and a diploma at the 
Mechanics' Fair in Boston. 

The wheels are manufactured and for oale by the 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY C O . ,  South Boston, 
Mao •. ,-where the wheels can be s.on and any infor 
mation concerning them had. _ ' 

Patent Rights for uifterent states )  Coulltles, Stc. for 
sale . as abeye .  • 014 3m" 

Those Hats 
KNox ·of 128 Fulton street, is on hand with his c  

Autumn . st1 Ie of Hats, an� as uaual furnishes a 
little prettier' sJiape , made of a little better material· 
and for a much less price than many of his Broad· 
way friends who boast of the luperiority of their 
produetions. 

The public won't swallow that gammon, gentle· 
men, and you had better put your prices down to 
Knox's standard price, before he detracts ALL those 
regular customers from Broadway into Fulton st. 07 

T HE WEST STREET FOUNDRY, corner of 
Beach and West streets, will furnish at the 

shortest notice ,  Steam Engine s and Boilers in all 
their Tarieties, I1nd 011 the most reasonable terms, 
together with castings of brass or iron, and machi. 
nery i n  general. Orders attended to with dispatch, 
anQ particular attention given to repairing. 

J OSEPH E. C OFFEE, AGENT. 
Steam Boat" Engines, Machinery, &.c. bought and 

sold on commission-apply as above. s23 Smo 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE. 

T HE underoigned having become interested in 
the manufacture. aad' sale of the above article, 

would state .that their facilities are such , that they 
can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge , 
having stood the test of two years trial, has fully 
established itself as a useful and important in. 
vention, being all that can be desired for blind 
trimmings, as the blind is  managed entirely from 
the inside of the house without raising the. sash,- c 
C OMPLETELY locks it, and prevents all unpleasant 
noise of the blind b y  wind. 

American Window Trimming Company, 
'I'sunton, Mass. 

Address GEO. GODFREY, Agent A. W. T. Co. 
s23 3m 

POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE. 
'f HREE rooms, 40 feet square , one room 60 by 40 feet, 2Rd 1Ioor. power from engine , 26 in. cylin. der, 4 1·2 feet stroke. Let together or  in parts. Ap. ply at West street Foundry, corner o f  Beach and West streets, · s23 3m 

PEOK'S PATE NT VISE WITH FOOT 
LEVE R. 

T H I S  Vise i s  worked entirely by the foot and is admitted by all who have used them to be the best and , strength, saving of time and convenience considere d ,  the cheape st Vise in use. For ilale b y  QUINCY & DELAPIERE, 71 John s t .  N e w  York ; Geo. H. Gray &. Co. Bo,ton Curtis &. Hand, Phila. delphia ; Way &. Brothera , ' Hartford J and by the proprietor, . J, S. GKIFFING, 
07 2m' New Haven, Ct. 

HOW TO O BTAIN THE PRE MIUM. THE Subscriber would resr.ectfaUy inform all per· sons having articles Oxhlbihag at the FAIR, that h� is prepared to exeente engravings 011 wood, fot:CIrculars, &c. �t the .shor.test notice, and on th'e m08t reasonable terms 
. Particular attehtion given to ''''graving a of Machi· nery, Stoves, Buildings, &c. 

WARREN C. BUTLER, 
07 ' 63 Fulton street, cor. Cli1f. 

3.9 
Ju�on's Stave Dressing Ma

ch!ne. 
T�l1l''MJ!.chine, on which l,ette{s Patent were 

g�ted ¥ay )st, )847, has been ·in ' s uccessful 
operation �or�the past year , and h\lvAre�s' of ,th';u
sands of ,.tav�sc:Jl)iye been dressed by.]t; . I! is  war 
ranted to dre4s,�he •• "me ,quantity of sta;>1's with: as 
little power aO ,l!DY that can be started; .also leave 
the full thicknes� ' !lll t!!in edges and thin ends, and 
conform as near to the �c!"(ip�. and twist a of the tiUl' 
ber as .can be desired, �h. jointing of the machine 
which accompanies it, has been SUbjected to the se ; 
Terest test, and pronouric�d superior to that perror · 
med by hand. Application for a patent on tb.. Joint· 
er has been mad e .  . 

Large quantities of Hogsheads and Shooks made 
with staves dressed and jointed with tlleir machmes 
have been sold and used to the entire satisfaction 
of the l'urchasers . 

For rIghts and machines address ,the .. proprietors 
at their Manufactory, Artizan street, ' New Haven, 
Connecticut, where machines in full operation May 
be aeen. JUDSON &. PARDEE. 

New Haven, July 17, 1748. jy2g 3m' 

GENERAL PATENT AGENCY. 
REMOVED. 

T
HE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Patent AgNlt 
, cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is  to enable Inventors to 
realize Romething for their inventions, either by the 
sale of Patent Goods or Paten.tRightR . 

Charges moderate , and no charge will be made un 
til the inventor realizes something frem his invention. 

Letlers Patent will be secured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign 
ed·, personon), or by letter post paid. 

au8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

Johnson & Robbins, 
Cons.lung Engin eers and Oounsellors 

tor Patent-ees, 
Office or. F street, opposite Patent Office , 'Vashing. 

ton, D . C .  j17 tf 

Saws. 

L
EAVITT & M'DANIEL, Concord, N. H., make of 

the best cast steel the fo llowing Saw. ;
Circular, Mill, Tennon, Cross·c:at, Fellow and Ve

neering Saws. Also, Turning and Billet W:ebs, and 
Butcher'S Bow Saws.  No saws ever made equaIto 
their cast steel Mill Saw •. 

The trade supplied on liberal term. . .23 2m' 

UNIVERSAL 
CHUCKS 

FOR 
TURNING LATHES 

For sale by the M8.Ilu
facturer's Agents, 

QUINCY II! DEALA. 
PIERRE, 81 .John street 
New York. s2 Sm' 

--�----------------------

Coal. 
rrHE Subscriber has constantly for sale by the car· 

go or ton all sizes of Coal for MA.KUFAC TURERS 
and FAMILIEI, from the best Schuylkill ana Lehigh 

' rnines: HI!.;l'letGn. and Bpring Mountain, lump and 
.teamboat ·Coal. Tamaqlla Chelnut for tIllJ{ines.
Peach Orchard and other red ash Coal. Midlothian, 
Virginia, a sup-erior arbcle for smith's use. Cam .. 
berland , Sidney and Liverpool ConI. For sale at the 
LOWEST market prices. J. P. OSTROM, ' 

au6 3m' corner l Oth Avenue and 26th st. 

PHEMIUM SLIDE LA THE. 'fHE subscriber' is  constantly building hiS improv· 
ed LatheR of all sizes, from 1 to 30 feet long, and . 

caw execute orderii at short notice. 
JAM': S  T. PERKINS, 

HudsoR Machine Shop and Iron Works,. 
mll Hudson, N. Y . 

Agricultural Implements. 
(j(f-lnTentors and Menv.facturera of superior A� 

ricultural Implements may find customers for thelt 
�Fod. by appiY���it.�� tM�:it;�it�:s��

eh
ll"u�

a
G 

Machinery. 

P
ERSONS residing in any part of the United State� 

< - who are in·want of Machines Engines ,  L&t1:tes,. 
OR AlfY DESCRIPTION OF MAC HlrfERY, can have their 
orders promptry executed hy addressing the fub· 
Iishers of this paper. From 0.10 extensive acquaiB.· 
tance among the principal machmists and a long aa 
perience in mechanical matters , they haTe uncolll� 
mon facilities for the selection of the best mhchinery 
and will faithfully attend to any business entrusted 
to their care MUN N &. C O .  a)� 

IlG'-The aboTe is prepared to execute all ord_rs at· 
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable term" 

Lap welded Wrollght Iron Tubes 
FOR TUBULAI\. BOILERS, 

From 1 1 :4 to 6 inches diameter, and any 
length, not exceeding 17 fee t. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manu� 
facture as those extensively llsed in England; 

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotiv e ,  \b. 
rine and other Ste�m Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,  
dIU; 28 Platt "treet, New York 

TO IRON FOUNDERS. 
pulTerized bituminous, or  sea�coal Facing, an ap-proved article for mixing WIth moulding sand 
to make the sand leave the castings easily. . Also 1Ine bolted charcoal and anthracite coal dust, soap. stone , and black lead on hand in barrels , and for sale 
b y  G. O. ROBERT S O N ,  

023 4t· Importer, 2 8 8  West 17th street, N.  Y .  

STEAM BOILER. 
B

ENTLEY'S Patent Tubular and · otller Boilers of 
any size, shape or power, made to order, by SAMUEL C. HILL!. It CO. 

atlS 43 Fulton .t . 
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40 �--------------------��--�--------���----������--------�---------\ consequerttly those $itnated the lowest in the 
list have a greater affinity for water than 
thO$.<I above them. If any Ethers 'of the high
er aggrega!ed compounds are in future disco
vered, they can be easily classified. 

S. Gr. B Pt. 
Oxide ofMethyle 2 C H.+ H O. �as; 
Oxid e of Ethyle 4 C H.+H O. ,725 760 fluid.  

I Oxide af Amyle, 10 C A -t- H  O. (unknown to 
============::::::== exist.)  

For the Scientific AlIlerican. In this instance it  m ay be seen that the boil-
!l ew Uheml!'al Law. ing points also increase with the series, as the 

No. 5 . first substance being a gas at common tempe-
This che mical law also applies to the com.- t ratures, must already be considered by the 

pounds of an aggregated series with other laws of chemistry as m a boiling c ondition .
substances, full as well as to the aggregated se- Now the second substance boils at 76(> and 
ries alone,  as may be seen by inspecting the there shows that the boiling points increase 
properties of the following compounds. Ac- with the series. We can tell nothing by the 
cording to the condition required by the law, specific .  gravity, as only the specific gravity ot 
each substance comprised in an aggregated se- Ox ide of Ethyle is given. The p roperty of 
1'ies must unite with an equal number of atoms the density iJ;lCreasing with the series is per
ot oxygpn ,  to form an acid 1 and this it �ay fect, a$ may be seen upon examination .  
b e  seen i s  the case with the aggregated serles S.  N. 
last given. All equi-carbohydrogens� in u�i- Bridgeport, Oonn. 
tiog with oxygen to · form a defimte aCid, 

. . h . 1 f ur atoms Blst
. 

or)" of' the Rotar;y E ngl ne. umte Wit preCise y o . . . 
The following example shows ·a series of Prepared ezpre8sl� for the SClent-ijir Ame-
. h . f ' th I rtcan. aClds,  formed bv t e UDlon 0 oxygen WI , 

each substance comprised in the aggregate I . .  BRAMAH S �OTA�
.
Y ENGI N E .

, 
1 t ·  d Iso acids which are com- ThiS IS one of the mventlve Bramah s rotary as given ; an a I . .. . 

d f . b h 'drogens n ot given in I englUes ,  he havmg obtamed three patents m poun s 0 equl-car 0 )  . , I . . . h the previous example becauoe not re
.
cord

.
ed . . 1790 . The pat.e n � was taken out J omtly Wit 

There is no doubt, however, that if their acids Mr. Thomas Dlckmson . 
w .. . e

.
re  d. istilled i n  contact with lime 

.

. , a carb�-

I
' FIG. 9 .  

hydrogen might be produced, t�e same as IS 
the case with the generality of acids. I S. Gr. B. Pt. I 
Formic Acid 2 C H. +04. 1 ,235 2120 BU�d' l 
Acetic Acid 4 C H+04. 1 ,063 2400 flUid. 
Butyric Acid 8 C H.4- 04. ,976 3 180 tluid . 
Valerianic Acid 10 C H+04. ,944 347" fluid' 
Cocinic .Acid .7 . .  C '

H+04: 
solid. 

Myristic Add 28 C Hi+ O�, ' tl.olid. 
Palmetic Acid 32 C H +04. solid . 
Margaric Acid 34 C H . + 04. solid. 

Here is  a case which , as far as it goes, is 
c omplete in every particula,. It may be recol
lected, that in speaking of the properties of 1 
the compounds ofan aggregated series, it was Fig, 9 represents the plan of one of these 
mentioned that their specific gravities might engines, a nd fig. 10 a section. A A and :a E, 
increase or decrease, according to the nature show -fbi-en ds of two S1iorrcylinder� or nngs 
and specific gr�vity of th� subs!a��� unitin!l' of different diameters, one p laced in the 
In this case . It may be seen · that the spe- centre of the other. C i� the channel or cir
cific graviti£s decrease, as the series increase cular groove, formed between the two circles. 
in a regular manner. The specific gravities The ends of the cylinder or ring B B, are shut 
of the . four remaining substances should be up by two flat plates D D, as shown in Fig. 
less than the four whose specific gravities are 10 i to these plates is j oined an axis or spin
given. The boiling points also inorease with dIe E E, which axis ot spincle passes through 
the series in a. regular manner, and therefore the ends or caps  F t, which encloses the ends 
by the law, the boiling points of the four �e- of the cyilnder or ring A A, and which is 
maining substances should also be on the m- made air· tight by means of a stuffing box in 
crease , and greater tha n  those of the first four the usual way. By this axis or spindle the 
whose boiling points are given. It may also CJ linder or ring B B, may be turned round 
be noticed thatt h ere is a grad ual increase of from without, any external power being ap
density. Thus Formic acid the first substance plied lor that purpose ; or this axis or  s pindle 
in the series, is  a fluid, but- as the series in- may be  applied to give motion to any other 
crease, the substances produced exhibit the machine, when the cylinder B B ,  is turned 
properties ot a solid. Th us while the first round by any power or force acting from 
four substances are fluids, the remain ing four within . In the cylinder ur ring B B, are fixed 
are . ioJids, which is in contormity with t�e two sliders, G G, crossmg each other at right 

.conditions required by the law. The cheml- angles in the centre where they are notched 
cal properties of those 8uQ$tances situated or half spliced, so far asto allow them to slide 
nearest to e ach other are strikinglY Elimilar ,  backwards as much, at least, as the diameter 
which also agrees p erfectly with the condi· of the channel Of groove C. The length of 

tions required ; thus it is well known that the each of these sliders is equal to the diameter 
Formic and Acetic acids closely resemble of the cylinder or fing B B, alld one diameter 

each oth.er ; and although the chemrcal proper- of the channel or groove C ;  so that th� p oints 
ties of the substances composing the serieli, which perforate the extremity of the cylinde r  
gradually ditfer as t h /l  series increase, yet �hen or  ring B B, w h e n  they are pushed o u t  into 
any two are taken,  closely situated to each the channel or groove, m.ay e ntirely fill the 
other by their composi.ij�lD, it will be found same, similar to a piston working in a com 
thatt hey .p ol>sess similar ctt�!Ilical properties. mon cylinder ; in o'rder that, when th e  cylin
This s imilarity .of chemical properties is high- der B 13, is turnt d round, the channe'r or 
1y characteristIc of either an aggregated se- groove may be by that part of the s lider tot"l 
ries or its compounds, although ... it gradually ly swept or emptied. In thi� channel or groove 
,dIffers as the series increase.  is fixed th e partition H, which fills the same 

The following is .'1n example of the com· i n  that part, and, by its being fitted against the 
'Pounds of the foregoing IIggregated series, periphery of the wheel B 13, prevents the pas
with one atom of water,  and are generally sage of any fluid that way round the channel, 
known as Ethers. All of the substances com·, .when the caps or ellds are screwed down .  On 
prised in 'that series do not unite with water, each side of the partition H, is fixed a rib 
at least they have not been discovered. The I I, or piece of such a shape as to perfectly 
reason that they d!> not all 'mite with water, fit the circle B B, one quarter of its circnmfe
may be attributed to the 1 1 th article or con· rence, between the doted Hnes 1 2 ; and the 
dition of the properties .. of an ,agg�egated se· remainiqg part is continued in a sh ape inelin
ries , which says that all those su�s.tances ai- ing lo th�ircle of the greater .cylinder A A, 
tuated the highest in the list, gene�ll11y haf& with which it 'f;;rm9 an easy j uncture at the 
the least amnity for any p articular 8ubsta1l9!l, quartile pointa, .3 � • .  .when the cylinders B 

B, with the sliders; are turued round in either 
direction, the inclined parts of the ribs I I, 

FIG . 10 .  

J orce the opposite e n d  o f  t h e  sliders G G, 

successively into their channel or groove, 
where they are obliged to remain during one 
quarter ot the revolution , being kept in that po 
sition b y  the circular part o t  the rib between 
1 and 2. K M, are two p ipes of any required 
diameter, which may be inserted into the chan
nel or groove, in  any direction the ,situation 
of the machine may require, between the 
p oints H 3 and H 4.  The sliders are render 
ed Bufficient(y tight at t heir j unction with the 
channel, by means of oakum or any other 
flexible material, being forced into the cavi
ties made for that purpose at the parts L L L ;  
and also the partition H in  the sali\e way. The 
cylinder or ring B B ,  being thus armed with 
the sliders, and the caps or ends, F F,  screwed 
on by the flanches at A A, the machine i$ com
ple te and ready for action. Now, supposing 
that through the pipe K a j et 01 water, steam 
or any other fluid, from any consi.derable 
height is admitted into the c hannel or groov� 
C, it would immediately force against the sli 
der proj ected in the channel as at N, and also 
against the fixed 'partition H ;  which parti
tion ,  preventing its pa�sage that way to the 
evacuation pipe M, where the spent water i s  
discharged ,  t h e  next slider in succession has 
passed or covered the j unction of the ascend
ing pipe K, so that each successive slider re
ceives the pressure before it is done acting on 
t e ormer ; by this means an uniform rotation' 
is maintaiRed in the cylinder B B,  and its ve
locity will be equal to the descent of the wa
ter in the pipe K, and its force equal to the 
specific gravity of the same.  Thus this ma
chine may be worked by steam, conden�ed 
air, or wind, or any other elastic or gravita
ting �uid , for the purpose of working mills, or 
any other kind of machine or engine whatso
ever,  they being properly connected with t h e  
axis or spindle E .E ; . and w h e n  a n y  power is 
e xternally applied to the said axis,  which may 
turn the machine in any direction, i( becomes 
a complete pump ; possessing all the prop er -
ties of every other sort of hydraulic e n g i n e  
whatsoever, by applying t h e  pipes K a n d  M 
accordingly ; a!).d it has also muc h advantage 
over every other kind of pum p ,  as the tluid 
pumped is kept in constant motion both in the 
suction and ascendibg pipes. This machi n �  
may be fixed either In a horizontal or vertic,," 1 
direction. 

Fire Ceme nts. 

1. For f1l.rnaces, !)rucibles, &.c .-Fire-clay 
and b rickdust or, fire- clay and burned clay, 
(brc:,ken crucibles) kneaded well together with 
water,  and spread in byers on joints, and 
thoroughly �lf dried resists heat without crack
ing. It m ay also be employed for coating 
glass retorts by spreading it  as a stiff p aste or 
thinn ing i t  with water and spreading with 
a brush . A . little hair. added to it, gives 
greater tenacity. 2 .  Clay and brickdust mix
ed with water and 1 - 1 0  part borax, gives a 
difficultIy tusible cement ; clay and red lead 
may be used. To make it less fUsible, com
men.clay and sand may be employed.  J. For , 
iron vessels , �c. ,miX: 50-8 parts fine and 
pour.ded cast iron turnings with 2 parts pow
d�red sal-ammoniac ' and l. part flowers of 
sulphur into a paste with water and ap ply 
it immeciiat!ily ; it forms a chemical union, and 
hardens rapidly. According to some , th� sul
phur may be omitted. 4. Four parts iron 
filings or turnings and 3 parts of a mixture of 
common and burnet! clay are made il)tq · a 
paste with saltwater. 

To Stew P •• pll.lft. 
Cut a fine ripll p u mpkil1 in half, and re

move all the, seeds and other contents . Of the 
centre. Slice it, and pare the slices. · Put 
them into a pot with a very little water, and' 
stew t hem slowly hU sort enough all through 
to mash easily . Then put the stewed pump
kin into a si�ve or cullender, alld mash it 
IImoothly with the back of a flat ladle ,  let
ting all the moisture drain ·out, and leaving 
the pumpkin dry as possible. P ut it away to 
cool and it will be ready for mush, bread pud
ding, or any similar purpose. To be  . ellten 
with meat as a vegetable, season it with pep. 
per, addmg some fresh butter mashed among 
it and send it to the table warm . 

Moek Cream" 

Beat three eggs well : then add to them 
three heaping teaspoonfuls of fine flour ; beat 
them well together ; then stir . them into a 
pint and a half of boiling milk ; ada til it a salt
spoonfull of salt and loaf sugar to taste ; ·  tla.var 
witLI essence of lemon , stir it while boiling ; 
when it is perfectly smooth it is done . 

Line pie tartIet pans with rich puff paste, 
and bake them in a quick oven ; when done, 
fill .them with mock cream ; stre w. powdered 
sugar over tbe brown ; when a fine color, 
they are  done.  These will be found to be al
together superior to custard pies . 

BoW to make Leeches Bite. 
Dr. Rennes, of Bergerac, advises that the 

leeches should be put for an instant into weak 
wIne -and-water, the b etter for being a litt\e 
warm ,  j ust before applymg them ; no sooner 
are they laid on the part than even the · most 
sluggish p ierce the skin instantly ; those even 
that had been for a short time before used. 
immediately attach themselves. In the Hotel 
Dieu, the  practice is to wring a linen cloth 
out of Undiluted wine,  and wrap the leeches 
in i t  for a fe w moments, 'vhich is fou nd to 
h a v e  the desir�d effect. 
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'with upwards of 
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